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Happy Christmas

Christmas Diary, Opening Times plus all the Local News, Arts,
Clubs, Sport, Schools and Letters

Seasons Greetings from The Lido Team (and Juno the dog!)
celebrating 10 years running Chippy’s wonderful open air pool  

Bumper 40-page Christmas issue 
Santa shares hisfavourite ChristmasPuzzles Mother Goose hits Town

Churches at
Christmas

Christmas
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Chemists: For urgent prescriptions when chemists are

closed call your GP surgery for an emergency number.

Doctors' surgeries: West St Surgery (642529) & White

House Surgery (642742) closed 25-28 Dec & 1 Jan. Outside

of surgery opening times, call 111 for urgent but not life

threatening symptoms, and 999 for a life threatening

emergency. Order repeat prescriptions well before

Christmas.  

Hospital: (01865 903333) Open for first-aid injuries –

normal weekdays 5pm-9pm,  Bank Holidays (ie 25 & 26 Dec

+ 1 Jan) 10am - 9pm. Casualty at Witney or Banbury hospitals

will deal with more serious injuries.

Police: Chipping Norton & the surrounding villages are

policed by local officers 24 hours a day. Banbury Police Stn is

open every day except 25 Dec. In an emergency ring 999. Call

101 to contact the Police for non-emergency calls. 

Police Service Desk & WODC One Stop Shop in the

Guildhall normal opening hours 8.45-4.30 weekdays (closes

4pm Friday.) Closed from 2pm 24 Dec – reopens 29 Dec.

Closed 1 & 2 Jan.

Library: 24 Dec 9.30am-1pm, then closed till 9.30am on

Friday 2 Jan. Library letterbox will be locked during this

period for security so hold onto your books etc till 2 Jan.

Leisure Centre: Closed 25/26 Dec & 1 Jan. Visit www.better.org.uk

or call 644412 for holiday opening times. 

Rubbish & Recycling Collection: When ~ Collections

Mondays as usual. What ~ black box/food caddy collections

weekly. No Green waste collection from 22 Dec-5 Jan.

Household waste collections as per the Calendar issued by

WODC (also available in the Guildhall One Stop Shop) or

visit: www.westoxon.gov.uk/mwo Xmas Trees etc: From 5

January  trees and greenery such as holly, ivy and wreaths can

be put out as garden waste either in the bin or cut up and left

beside it. Remove pot, decorations, wire etc. You don’t need

to be signed up for garden waste collections – simply leave

your tree out on your green collection week as shown on

your waste calendar or online.  Don’t forget to put festive

food recycling (turkey bones, peelings etc) in your food caddy.

Extra recycling can be put in open cardboard boxes, clear sacks

or supermarket carrier bags or (not black bags) – one material

per bag/box please eg plastics or paper or card. NB glass must

go in your recycling boxes.

Markets
Chipping Norton Wednesday Market: 24 December

Farmers’ Market: 8.30-1.30 Saturday 20 Dec & 17 Jan as usual.

Town Xmas trees
come down

Sunday 4 January
meet at the Town Hall 9.30am

& join the jolly gang of fairy
light unfixers!

Season’s Greetings to all our
readers from the News Team.

REMEMBER!
No January edition of the Chippy News

Next deadline is Friday 16 January

December (News out Monday 1 December )

See also Festive Dates p16 &  Christmas Services  p18
2nd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p24

3rd U3A 2pm Methodist Hall Ronald Speirs - Ask me another!

North Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 details p23

4th The Festive Chippy Evening 5.30-8pm see p16

4-7 Methodist Christmas Tree Festival details p22

5th Stroke Club Coffee Morning 9.30-12 Lwr Town Hall

6th ACE Centre Christmas Craft Fair 10am-1pm see p5

Little Compton Christmas Fair 3pm see p16

The Mellstock Band 7.30 St Mary’s Church Details

646202  & tickets from Jaffé & Neale

Wychwood Chorale Christmas Concert see p16

Dean & Chadlington Christmas Concert see p16

7th Clean up Chippy - meet 10am Town Hall

Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p28

Emma’s Trust A Very Hollywood Christmas 4pm &

7.30pm Tickets from The Theatre Box Office 642350

8th Folk Club 7.30pm The Blue Boar see p27

History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall see p25

10th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 Crisis at Christmas

CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall see p23

12th ACE Centre Advice Session Football Club see p15

13th Sleepless in Seattle (cert PG)  Churchill Village Hall see p16

14th Cotswold Table @ Christmas Kingham see p16

15th Astronomy Group 7.30pm Methodist Hall see p24 

17th Kingham Choral Soc Celebrate Christmas see p16

Horticultural Assoc Christmas entertainment see p28

Chipping Norton Yacht Club details p26

19th LHNT Candles of Remembrance see p16

20th CN Choral Society Concert 7.30 St Marys Church see p16

CN Farmers Market 8.30-1.30

21st Lido Solstice Party from 5pm see p16

January (No Chipping Norton News)
4th Christmas Trees come down! 9.30am Town Hall

Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p28
8th Amnesty Greeting Card Campaign details p24
12th History Society 7.30pm Methodist Hall details p25
14th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 for the

Flower Fund
16th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE
17th CN Farmers Market 8.30-1.30

Lido Magic Dinner  The Chequers CN see p11
Belle (cert12A) 7.30 Churchill Village Hall see p14

22nd Chadlington Flower Club AGM see p26
24th Clubs & Organisations OPEN DAY Town Hall

9.30-6pm - see p23
Grand Quiz Evening for Daisy Pashley see p9
Friends of St Mary’s Church Burns Night see p11

February (News out Monday 27 January)

1st Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park info 643691
4th North Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 details p23

SEASONAL INFORMATION

Christmas opening times

Diary
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LOCAL NEWS

Christmas in the News
Season’s Greetings and thanks for all your support the year round
from the News Team. This year’s Christmas Feature – a four page
centre section – focuses on the Home Front at the first Christmas
of World War I a hundred years ago. We’ve also unearthed some
century-old jokes – do they still tickle the ribs of Chippy residents??
Spot them scattered in the Local News. 

Honorary Citizen award
A ceremony at the Town Hall on

Sunday 11 January will see Betty

Hicks awarded Honorary

Citizenship of Chipping Norton.

Betty, a well known figure around

Town, came to live here from

Yorkshire in 1947 and she worked

as a Land Girl. She married a local

man, William Hicks, and now has

an extended family of four

generations, all of whom play a

part in Chipping Norton life. Betty

joined the British Legion in 1958

and soon became secretary of the

Women’s Section. She has also

been a strong element within the

Women’s Institute (now Country)

Market, regularly appearing in the Town Hall on a Saturday

morning with her delicious cakes. Friends and family will be

there to take part in the ceremony and show their

appreciation for all she has done for the Town during her long

life here.

CCTV for Town Hall
The Town Council has agreed in principle to pay over £3000

for a CCTV system to monitor activity outside the Town Hall

– provoked by a recent spate of graffiti.  The scheme could add

more cameras later. Some years back Chipping Norton Town

Council rejected, on the grounds of cost and doubts over its

usefulness, a larger scheme proposed by West Oxfordshire

that would have had more cameras in town centre locations,

including ones that could move to hot spot sites.

Join the snow patrols!
With winter beckoning and snowy weather forecast, Chipping

Norton’s Mayor Mike Tysoe reports that the Town (after

funding and effort in the last two years) is reasonably well-

prepared for snow and ice. A minimum of two quad bikes,

fitted with snow ploughs and grit spreaders, will be stationed

close to the town centre. There are also some reserves of salt.

The Mayor says he can rely on some of the previous drivers

but more may well be needed – volunteers should be over 25

with a clean driving licence. It is quite good fun, but you do get

cold and wet with shovelling involved as well. The team will

arrange a short training event before Christmas so please

volunteer as soon as possible. And remember that if snow

does fall please would everyone who is fit and capable clear

their pavements before they get icy and sprinkle a little salt on

them to keep them clear (table salt will do!) – the salt in the

grit bins is for the roads not for your driveways! The Mayor

emphasises that if pavements are cleared sensibly then

householders need not be concerned about being sued –

snow clearance is regarded as being part of the ‘Big Society’.

Volunteers can contact the Mayor directly at

miketysoe@uwclub.net.

Mayor Tysoe added that he wishes all in the Town a very

happy Christmas and a prosperous and peaceful New Year.

Owen Mumford scholarship
The local medical supplies company, Owen Mumford, has

awarded 17-year-old local school student, Joseph Jaffé, a four

year scholarship to study engineering at university. The

company, which has long-standing links with local schools

(notably in Woodstock and Chipping Norton), awards a

scholarship annually. It selected Joseph who applied after

spending an open day studying the company’s hi-tech

engineering in action and making a presentation on ‘why

engineering is important’. The interview panel said his

presentation was noted for ‘the quality of its ideas’. Described

as an exceptional candidate, Joseph, an A-Level student at

Chipping Norton School, is the son of bookshop owners

Patrick Neale and Polly Jaffé. Joseph said, ‘I am delighted to be

given this fantastic opportunity by Owen Mumford.  My

parents are very proud of what I’ve achieved and I am

overwhelmed by the support that Owen Mumford is offering

me.’ The award provides financial assistance with tuition fees

and expenses as well as access to Owen Mumford’s resources

during the degree course.

Aldi start date
Is the Aldi supermarket project going to go ahead? In

November the Banbury Guardian reported again the fact that

Aldi were to offer £35,000 to get round the problem of

providing a footpath to the London Road bus route – after a

hitch arose over rights across Cromwell Park land. The paper

also said that the store is due to open in October 2015. But

the News is still awaiting any more definite news on Aldi going

ahead at this site.

18-year-old Betty in
her land army

uniform back in 1947

100 years of laughter
A man wished to have something on his wife’s headstone
and hit upon ‘Lord, she was Thine’. He had his own idea of
the sizes of the letters and space between words and gave
instructions to the stonemason. The latter carried them out
all right, except that he could not get the ‘E’ in ‘Thine’.

Joseph pictured with Owen Mumford Chairman Mark Owen
and Modestino Graziano, Group Operations Director who was

on the judging panel
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Remembrance Parade 2014

This year’s special Remembrance Parade on Sunday 9

November, organised by Chipping Norton Royal British

Legion, was larger than normal

with numbers swelled by a

contingent from 2624

Squadron Royal Auxiliary Air

Force Regiment based at Brize

Norton. Led by the Bodicote

RBL Youth Band were veterans

from the RAF Regiment and

members of both of the Town’s

Cadet Forces as well as Scouts,

Guides and Brownies

marching. Organiser Steve

Kingsford reported that St

Mary’s Church was full to the

brim with 27 wreaths laid

before 11am, a mammoth task

carried out with great

dexterity by Branch Secretary Mike Dixon, assisted by Wendy.

After the Ode, read by President Neville Edwards, the Last

Post, two minutes’ silence, the Exhortation and Kohima

Epitaph, there was a very moving service led by the Vicar,

James Kennedy. The parade marched back to the Town Hall,

where Mayor Mike Tysoe took the salute. 

Crowds of

people lined the

street and

gathered by the

Town Hall steps

for speeches by

the Mayor and

the President of

Chipping Nor-

ton RBL. A

reception in the

Town Hall saw

two presen-

tations. First  an

engraved tank-

ard was given to

the Standard

Bearer Malcolm

Holland who

was retiring after many years’ sterling service. He will remain

the Legion’s poppy organiser. The other was a Poppy brooch

to the ‘yarn bomber’, who is responsible for the wonderful

knitted poppies that adorn the Town.

Armistice Day
On Tuesday 11 November a warm welcome was given to the

Legion by staff and children of Holy Trinity Catholic School for

morning Remembrance assembly. There, President Neville

Edwards talked of the Legion’s work and the significance of the

poppy and Vice-Chairman Steve Kingsford spoke of those from

the Town who served in the First World War. The children

listened attentively and there were hymns and poetry too. The

children sang beautifully, making a most moving service. The

annual Armistice Day service followed at the Town War

Memorial where the Legion was joined by an excellent turnout

including Year 6 children, and by Father Mervyn Tower of Holy

Trinity Church. The Standard Bearer and some members of the

Branch went to a service at Over Norton War Memorial.

Another party made the now traditional trip to Little

Rissington churchyard to lay a wreath and crosses for the

airmen and one cadet killed in crashes in and around the Town

in the Second World War. Joining were Canon Robin Howard

and two air cadets and their Staff Sergeant from 136 Chipping

Norton squadron with their standard. 

Steve Kingsford thanked everyone for terrific town

support through the centenary of The First World War

Commemoration back in August, for generosity shown to the

Poppy Appeal and for all the Remembrance events. There is

now a national helpline for The Royal British Legion (0800 802

8080). However, the CN Branch Welfare Committee is still

active for advice and support. Contact details: Dr Bruce Parker

642822, Trevor Hodkinson 641802, Betty Hicks 642551, and

Neville Edwards 645933.

Town grants announced
Chipping Norton Town Council has recently announced its

annual grants to voluntary bodies for the year 2014/15. Each

organisation submits a request for funds, which is considered,

and then the grants are awarded in due course. The main

recipients this year are: the History Society and Museum, The

Lido, and The Theatre, each of which receives £3,000; and the

Standard Bearer Malcolm Holland pictured
at the Town Hall presentation with the

Mayor Cllr Mike Tysoe and RBL Branch
President Neville Edwards

Joao, Linda
& all their staff

at
The Crown & Cushion
wish all their ‘Patrons’

A Very ‘Merry Christmas’
&

‘Health & Happiness’
for the Coming Year

The Remembrance Sunday Parade was led by the Bodicote RBL
Youth Band and attended by various local organisations

including the Brownies
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Green Gym: £1,000. Smaller amounts were granted to the

Citizens Advice Bureau, ‘Lights Up’ arts and memory club, the

Lions, Rotary, Chipping Norton Pre-School, the Rainbows, the

Town Festival, and Volunteer Link-Up. 

New look for WOBA

Mark-making*, established for nearly 20 years and based just

off the High Street in Chipping Norton, is an award-winning

creative agency, specialising in strategy, brand, design, and

digital marketing. They recently took on the rebranding of the

West Oxfordshire Business Awards (WOBA) and Chippy
News went to visit Steve Turner, mark-making*’s Creative

Director and Co-Founder to find out more. Sitting in their

modern boardroom at their offices tucked behind Topside,

Steve showed a presentation of mark-making*’s journey from

2011 WOBA finalists through to winners of the Social Media

award in 2013. They were then judges of the Social Media

award this year and ran the very successful WOBA social

media campaign. For the 2015 awards mark-making* have

rebranded WOBA and the theme is a winning red ribbon for

the leaflets, website and the bold red award itself. The WOBA

team love it and by the time you read this, entries will have

been submitted from a potential 8,000 businesses in West

Oxfordshire, with shortlisting and visits happening over

December and January. Finalists will be announced on 10

February with the Awards Dinner itself on 27 March. For

more on the awards, visit woba.org.uk or twitter

@wobateam.

Help the Police Station project
With a ‘green light’ from the public to investigate the

possibility of the Town buying the old Police Station, Mayor

Mike Tysoe is looking for volunteers to help progress the

project idea. Mike told the News that following the useful

meeting in the Town Hall he hoped to spend time on the

project, and is already in ‘embryonic discussions with an end

user who might be in a position to pay a commercial rent for

the building if the Town decides to buy it’. The Mayor would

like to form a small working party of people who feel they

may add value to such a project – for example, skills in writing

business proposals for lenders, fundraising, architecture,

property or legal issues. Anyone interested can contact the

Town Clerk at cntownclerk@btconnect.com or the Mayor

directly at miketysoe@uwclub.net. The police are still

occupying the Police Station while they look for alternative,

smaller premises.

Tory MPs party at Heythrop
In a repeat of previous years, national newspapers reported

that PM David Cameron invited around 200 Tory MPs to a

(non-publicised) meeting and social gathering recently at the

Heythrop Park Crowne Plaza hotel near Chipping Norton.

The event was described by national press as ‘a morale

boosting summit’ the Daily Mail eventually had a field day

revealing ‘rude anecdotes’, ‘practical jokes’, an ‘unveiling of a

rude picture of Chancellor George Osborne’ and ‘partying

until 3am’. The Daily Mirror resorted to reporting that Mr

Cameron ‘hired a notorious ex-drug dealing bouncer as head

of his security team’ for the summit. The Mail on Sunday said

the event cost the party ‘around £20,000’. Local press were

not invited and so, sadly. the Chippy News cannot confirm nor

refute any of this. 

ACE Christmas Craft Fayre
Do you make your own cards or maybe you have a talent for

crafts such as jewellery or knitted garments? Or perhaps you

are a dab hand at flower arranging, making cakes, puddings,

pickles and chutneys? The ACE Centre at Chipping Norton is

providing an opportunity for parents and carers to sell their

own crafts and products. The Fayre is on Saturday

6 December from 10am-1pm. There is no charge to have a

stall but please donate a raffle prize – all proceeds will go to

this year’s charity. For information or to book a stall please

phone 644440.

100 years of laughter
A doctor was hurt very badly by a well caving in on him. He
should have attended to the sick and left the well alone.

Steve Turner and the mark-making* team proudly display the
re-branded WOBA award
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Regent Cinema – 80 years on
Wednesday 3 December marks the 80th anniversary of the

official opening by the Town Mayor of Chippy’s purpose-built

506-seat Regent Cinema, off New Street. The site now has

houses that bear its name. In 1938 tickets cost threepence

(thruppence) in the front stalls and fourpence (4d) in the

stepped seats at the back, and the first film shown was Roman
Scandals starring Eddie Cantor. Originally called the New

Cinema, then the Ritz and in 1953 renamed the Regent, it

finally closed in 1973, and the building later housed a squash

club and gym. Up to three double features were shown each

week with continuous performances which, on a Saturday,

started at 2pm and, being before homes had televisions, it was

a very popular entertainment venue. A 1965 flyer of the

programme showed that in February year, the Beatles in A
Hard Day’s Night was shown alongside the B movie There was
a Crooked Man starring Norman Wisdom. The Regent Cinema

still holds fond memories for people in and around Chippy,

one being Saturday matinees with pea-shooter wars between

those in the threepenny seats and the higher-level fourpenny

seats. During the Second World War its basement served as

New Street’s air raid shelter and in November 1961 a grand

Festival of Remembrance was held in the cinema when

standards of 30 British Legion branches were on parade. The

service was conducted by ministers of three churches and

over £300 (a significant sum at the time) was collected for the

Poppy Day appeal.

Neighbourhood Plan update
The formal six-week public consultation on Chipping

Norton’s draft Neighbourhood Plan closed on 14 November.

In total 31 detailed responses were received from residents

and statutory consultees including Oxfordshire County

Council, English Heritage and Cotswold AONB (Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty). The responses will now be used,

where appropriate, to revise the policies contained within the

plan in order to produce a final version for submission to

West Oxfordshire District Council (WODC). It is expected

that the final Neighbourhood Plan will be completed by early

January. At this point it will be sent for a ‘health check’, which

will be carried out by a planning expert. The purpose of the

health check is to identify any areas that need further

investigation and/or amendment before the plan is formally

submitted to WODC. A health check will give greater

confidence that the final plan is fit for purpose, deliverable,

and will therefore pass examination.

The current timetable sees the final Neighbourhood Plan

submitted to WODC in early February, though this date could

be pushed back should the health check reveal any

unexpected complications or challenges. Following

submission, WODC will carry out its own six-week

consultation process – a legal requirement – before final

changes are made to the document and the Neighbourhood

Plan is sent for its examination. Subject to a successful

examination, the plan will then be put to a referendum. Every

Chipping Norton resident eligible to vote will be invited to do

so; a simple majority will carry the Neighbourhood Plan and

see its adoption into the local planning framework. It is

anticipated that the referendum will be held sometime in late

spring 2015. It should be stressed that the timeframe for the

referendum assumes no delays or complications arising from

the health check and is therefore subject to revision.

Ben Vanheems, CNNP Steering Group

Planters plan for Middle Row
For some time traders and users of Middle Row in Chipping

Norton have been concerned about the increased use of the

narrow road as a throughway, particularly as pedestrians and

users of some of the outdoor tables welcome the road’s

providing a sanctuary from busy traffic. Chipping Norton

Town Council and County Cllr Hilary Biles have been

consulting traders and officials about placing large planters

one third of the way in from each end so that deliveries to

businesses could be made, but no traffic would be able to use

the road as a shortcut. The Town Council heard in November

that the idea was likely to succeed but may still take a little

time to sort out signage and regulations.

Shaven Crown reopens
After a long closure the Shaven Crown in Shipton-under-

Wychwood finally reopened last month – after a £600,000

facelift. New owners Phil and Evelyn Roberts have been hard

at work transforming the 630-year old inn, which was

founded by monks at nearby Bruern Abbey. The couple had an

early setback when both main boilers were condemned as

unsafe just after they moved in over a year ago. The eight

bedrooms have been updated and the bar moved to the front.

Official opening of the New Cinema on 3 December 1934 by the
Mayor & Mayoress Cllr & Mrs Albert Swann

100 years of laughter
‘How old is your baby brother?’ asked little Tommy, of a
playmate. ‘About a year old,’ replied Harry. ‘Huh’,
exclaimed Tommy, ‘I’ve got a dog a year old and he can walk
lots faster than that kid can.’ ‘He ought to,’ was the
immediate reply: ‘he’s got twice as many legs.’

Photo: Chipping Norton Museum 
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From Dotty to Coffee?
The News can confirm, after

months of rumours, that Dorothy

Perkins’ store on Topside is

closing very soon after Christmas.

They are not renewing the lease.

After several requests, the

corporate press office finally came up with this somewhat

tortuous statement to explain: ‘We are constantly reviewing

our store portfolio across the Group, and leases continually

expire or come up for renewal. We are always looking at how

to shape our store portfolio, investing in flagship stores, and

increasing our brands' presence on-line. Our click and collect

service across the brands is also proving a successful way of

helping our customers collect their purchases at a location

most convenient to them. When leases expire that we do not

renew, we endeavour to re-deploy staff affected to another

store within the Arcadia Group as much as we can.’ So it’s the

end of another national brand in Chippy. Boots, Beales, and

Smiths will hopefully carry on, but the town centre’s fortunes

may have to rely on thriving smaller boutiques and shops that

can attract shoppers to the Town. 

The same rumour mills suggested that a

major coffee chain might move into

Topside – adding to the array of such

shops in town. An enquiry from the

News got this interesting reply from a

spokesperson at the HQ at Costa

Coffee: ‘Many thanks for contacting us

with regards to Costa's plans to open a new

store in Chipping Norton. As the UK’s favourite coffee shop

brand, we work closely with planning departments across the

country to open new stores for the benefit of their local

communities, creating new jobs and providing attractive and

popular social meeting places. One of our franchise partners,

a businessperson local to the area is currently evaluating

opportunities in the Chipping Norton area, but [we] have no

firm plans in place at this stage.’ Watch this space.

Lawrence Team at Christmas
Carol-singing supporters of the Lawrence Home Nursing
Team should come along to Sainsbury’s on Saturday 13
December for carols from 10 until noon . . . those of us who
are more vocally challenged will be shaking collecting tins and
possibly contributing the odd chorus when no one is listening.
The main ‘Candles of Remembrance’ is at 7pm on Friday 19
December (see What’s On page 16). ‘A Christmas Table’ is
being organised at Kingham Village Hall, Saturday 6 December
from 10am to noon – a chance to be guided through making
your own table decorations and wreaths – without breaking
the bank. All proceeds to LHNT. Our thanks go to Shirley
Watkins whose Coffee Morning in Churchill raised £343, to
Charlbury Evergreen Club who raised £200, to Andrea Bates
who raised £100 selling her cards; and to Charlbury’s
Christmas Sale where £300 was raised from selling Christmas
cards – special thanks to Ronald Speirs who donated an
original pastel of St Mary’s Church to sell. LHNT cards are
still available at outlets in Chippy and surrounding villages. To
all our supporters, dedicated nurses and volunteers and
everyone in our community who keeps our vital work going,
we wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Alice Burns

Town Council on utube?
Following a national edict Chipping Norton Town Council

now has to allow video or audio recordings of their meetings,

as long as it does not cause public disruption. As ever, for

certain confidential matters the public can always be

excluded. Contact the Town Clerk for details – and they

would appreciate advanced warning.

Blockage-buster to the rescue
Chippy’s Mayor

Mike Tysoe was in

desperate straits

recently about the

continuing flooding

and electrical

shorting at the

Town Hall toilets

every time it rained,

a problem that’s

been going on for

around three years.

This plunged the

loos into darkness

and also put the

p a y - a s - y o u - g o

systems on the blink. Previous contractors had not been able

to fix it. So in a determined push our Mayor, through the Town

Clerk, reached out to Drain Doctor and their technician

Shawn Sykes – born and bred in Chippy – for a solution.

Shawn discovered black plastic bags stuffed into an S bend in

a cast iron pipe above the toilets, left behind, according to Cllr

Tysoe, by previous contractors working for WODC at whose

feet he squarely lays the blame. While this couldn’t be

resolved on the first visit, further investigations took place

and it was soon resolved. 

Jon Parker who runs Drain Doctor in Oxfordshire where

Shawn is employed said ‘using our experience of drain

blockages we uncovered a blocked rainwater stack below

ground which connected into the foul drains serving the

public toilets. We cut into the cast iron stack and using our

mechanical root cutter and high pressure jetting equipment

we had the blockage cleared in no time’. 

So we now have working toilets again which is a great

relief for us all! Drain Doctor’s Jon Parker is very proud of

Shawn’s work and said that the Mayor thought it fitting that a

local lad managed to sort the problem out. Cllr Tysoe said,

‘We were determined not to give up and I am grateful to

Shawn who lived up to the Drain Doctor name and remedied

the situation in a very short time’. 

Postscript – November’s Town Council meeting heard that

West Oxfordshire District Council will be closing the toilets

– again – for another three days for more refurbishment and

thereafter introducing 20p charges for all use.

Mayor Mike Tysoe pictured with
blockage-buster Shawn Sykes outside

the Town Hall.

100 years of laughter
‘Where are you going ma?’ asked the youngest of five
children.  ‘To a surprise party, my dear.’  ‘Are we all going
too?’  ‘No, dear, you were not invited – just pa and I.’  After
a few moments of deep thought the little fellow said ‘Mama,
then don’t you think they’d be a lot more surprised if you’d
take us all along?’
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Town to take over Market?
Chipping Norton’s traditional Wednesday Market could be

handed over to the Town Council to run. West Oxfordshire

District Council has in recent years been responsible for

managing and organising stallholders, but they have asked

Chipping Norton Town Council if they would like to do so.

This involves collecting rents and some administration. At the

November Town Council Meeting, Councillors were

enthusiastic about the plan – but costs, benefits and

management details need to be worked out. The work will

involve responsibility and effort but this could be an

opportunity to develop the market as an attraction for the

Town. In Witney the local market has been ‘smartened up’

with new stalls and is being encouraged to get more

stallholders. Full proposals will need to be approved.

See below for the latest in our series of profiles of Market Traders.

The Bethlehem Project 
Parishioners at Chipping Norton’s Holy Trinity Church have

been supporting a home in Bethlehem for severely disabled

children. Over half-term, a team of three from the

Oxfordshire Special Educational Needs Service and the NHS

donated their professional expertise to these children –

many of whom have been abandoned or are from families

unable to support them. There is no lack of love in the home

but there was a desperate need for skilled advice and support.

The Speech and Language Therapist, the Paediatric

Occupational Therapist and the teacher, who specialises in

using computer technology with the disabled, worked long

and hard throughout the week. The fact that two of them

speak fluent Arabic was a considerable bonus. Was the visit a

success? To see a quadriplegic, non-verbal child begin to use

technology to communicate freely for the first time in her life

was alone worth all the effort. Much was done with other

children but there remains more to be achieved. Without the

support, this project would not have been possible; our

sincere thanks to parishioners. The Bethlehem Project intends

to become a registered charity and another visit is being

planned. There is also equipment to be purchased. Anyone

who would like to know more please contact me on 641802.

Trevor Hodkinson

Xmas with Helen & Douglas
Preparations are

underway in both

hospice houses

for Christmas and

the children are

getting very

excited about

their Christmas

party and Santa’s

visit. You can help

support families

this Christmas by

visiting the

Chipping Norton Helen & Douglas House shop in Market

Place, to buy Christmas cards and take part in the Christmas

Raffle. The shop will soon be dressing their fabulous

Christmas window, with a Mother Goose theme, linked to the

panto at Chippy Theatre. There will be a feathered goose,

sparkling snow and even golden eggs. Thank you to everyone

who has supported Helen & Douglas House over this last

year. We could not run the hospice houses without you.

Alison Hooker

Our News team member

spoke to one of the new

stallholders, cheesemonger

Darren Trotter of Open Air

Foods. He said he had

pestered West Oxfordshire

District Council for 18

months for a stall at Chipping

Norton having loved his time

in the Chippy market place

during the ChipLitFest.

Darren is delighted with his

Chippy customers, some of

whom buy 100 grams and

some stock up for a dinner

party. ‘We champion all

produce that is handmade and

in particular our market stall embraces British cheese from

in and around the local area,’ he said. The company was set

up with the aim of offering food that tastes as good as it

looks, with a known provenance. Customers can tickle their

Darren’s Cheese Stall
Continuing the News’s occasional features on the regular stalls in Chipping Norton’s Wednesday ‘Charter Market’

taste buds with a splendid

variety of cheeses, some from

the Oxford Cheese Company,

Crudge’s Cheese, and

Gorsehill Abbey Cheese, the

latter company supplying one

of the current best sellers St

Eadburgha, made just outside

Broadway. Gemma, their chief

cheese inspector, said ‘Driving

to collect the cheeses from in

and around the area is such a

joy. Being able to see animals

being milked and the milk

immediately transformed into

cheese is why people buy from

us. The cheese has its own

sense of place.’ The cooler weather is working in Darren’s

favour. He can dispense with some of the refrigeration and

have a larger, tabletop display. Watch out for truckles of

stilton and cheddar coming soon.

Finley, 5,  meets Santa and his elf helper,
Anna, in Santa’s grotto at Helen &

Douglas House 

100 years of laughter
Husband: ‘Our boy was a pretty baby but he gets more
homely every day.’   Wife:  ‘Well, you didn’t expect him to
look like you all at once did you?’
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Award for new care business

Earlier this year local carers Dawn Pratley and Liesl Guy –

who had previously worked at Penhurst – took the initiative

to start a new care agency called ‘Care, Compassion and

Conversation’ which provides care of all kinds, as well as

company, for people who need it at home in and around the

Town. After only a few months, their efforts have earned them

a ‘Dignity Every Day’ award from Age UK Oxfordshire,

presented  at a ceremony on 14 November by Tim Stevenson,

the Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire. The commendation

letter comments on their ‘outstanding work in care for older

people’ recognising ‘exceptional service’ with a particular

focus that people are treated with ‘dignity and respect and are

treated as individuals’. The team were nominated by a number

of clients and families and the awards were judged by a panel

of older people. Age UK said that this was ‘a wonderful

example of the outstanding care practice displayed by many

every day, the type of practice we want to share and be

recognised’. Liesl told the News they were delighted with the

award and that they now had up to 20 carers on their books.

In fact they’re so busy that they are currently recruiting and

have several vacancies for a variety of care support roles.

Skate park & recreation news
The Town Council seems to have decided on a place for a

potential new skate park – probably alongside the Chippy

Swifts football pitch at Greystones along Burford Road. They

are discussing practicalities and quotes with providers. Mayor

Mike Tysoe told the News this could cost at least £40,000 plus

all the groundworks. He is arranging a working group to include

some local young people to inspect various sites and, hopefully,

play a leading role in the project design. Fundraising expertise

will also be needed. A presentation in the Town Hall is planned

The Mayor also reports some new equipment on order for the

New Street and Cornish Road. recreation grounds. This

includes a trampoline and a nest swing together costing nearly

£8,000 to install. The Council will also be getting in a company

to do some professional refurbishment of existing equipment.

Apparently ‘Section 106’ money coming from Penhurst

redevelopment could go towards play areas for elderly people. 

Grand Quiz evening
In a fundraiser for Daisy Pashley there will be a grand quiz held

on Saturday 24 January at The Crown & Cushion Hotel, 7.30pm

for 8pm start. Tickets £3 per person, with tables up to eight

persons (no tables on the night). Raffle and Auction. Prize for

the most original team name. Licensed Bar. Tickets from The

Crown & Cushion Hotel or call Glen Pashley on 643917.

Approval for golf club hotel
Planning permission has been granted for a new hotel linked

to Chipping Norton’s Cotswolds Club golf clubhouse. The

proposal is for a single storey and balcony extension to the

front of the existing clubhouse with a new function suite for

weddings and private parties. An additional two-storey side

extension would be linked to the side of the clubhouse by a

recessed, flat-roofed, and glazed reception area. It would

provide 34 bedrooms and would be constructed with walls of

stone and timber cladding under a pitched roof clad in slates

around a hidden area of flat roof. An additional 59 car parking

spaces would be provided. The proposal is all part of the new

club owner’s plans to develop and expand the club.

Sunshine for Apple Day
Chipping Norton’s Community Orchard was bathed in

sunshine on Sunday 19 October when a good crowd of adults

and children gathered to celebrate the harvest and bless the

trees for the next year. An early harvest left no apples on the

trees, but a quince was resplendent with golden fruit. The

Kingstone Wassailers helped the children hang cider soaked

toast on the trees making a huge noise to drive away anything

harmful. A large circle of us danced to folk fiddle

accompaniment and children scoured the orchard in a

Scavenger Hunt. Meanwhile the apple crusher was constantly

busy with children enjoying turning the wheel. Delicious

seasonal refreshments were washed down with mulled apple

juice – and people bore away their own apple juice after a

memorable day. Donations amounted to over £150 which will

be put towards replacing some trees which died due to

waterlogging last winter. The only sadness was the absence of

the bodger (lathe wood turner) who was unwell, but we trust

he will be able to come next year. Watch this space for

Blossom Day (10 May) and Apple Day (18 October 2015).

Heather Leonard, Orchard Group

Young urged to register to vote
Keith Butler, WODC’s Electoral Registration Officer, is urging

young people to register to vote at next year’s local and

national elections. This can be simply done by giving your

name, address, date of birth, and National Insurance Number

online at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote. You can register at 16

and vote at 18. A national poll has revealed that hundreds of

thousands of 18–21 year olds are not yet registered. Recent

turnouts at the Scottish Referendum, where many 16-year

olds voted and got very engaged in the campaign, might

encourage more younger voters in England.

Dawn (left) amd Liesl pictured at the Awards Ceremony with
the Lord Lieutenant, Tim Stevenson and John Radburn one of

the judges
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Top award for Womersley Foods
Do readers know about Chipping

Norton’s award-winning vinegar

business? Long-time resident

Rupert Parsons took over his

parents’ fruit vinegar business in

2009 and has just won the most

prestigious trade food award – a

Quality Food Award. Rupert was

‘chuffed to bits’ speaking to the

News after the ceremony at

London’s Grosvenor House Hotel

where his Raspberry Vinegar was

the outright winner of the ambient sauces and dressings

section. This comes on top of the Golden Fork Award that

Rupert won at the Great Taste Awards in September. ‘The

Great Taste Awards are better known to the public,’ Rupert

said, ‘but a QFA is the top prize in the food trade. The other

winners were the huge multiples, people like Tesco, M&S, so to

win against businesses like that is fantastic!’ 

When Rupert started running the business it meant

weekly commutes to the Yorkshire village of Womersley

where the business was based. In 2011 he shifted production

to a company in Ripon and all went well until that company

was unexpectedly put out of business in August last year. ‘That

really took us by surprise,’ said Rupert, ‘and it was only then

that you realise how few makers of fruit vinegars there are in

the country.’ Eventually he found Somerset Cuisine, a

subsidiary of Crabtree & Evelyn, to work with and Rupert’s

commute is now a lot shorter and far less frequent. This is a

bonus for his personal life but also in terms of business

development. ‘It’s great to be able to work with people I know

in the Town and others I’ve met through Experience Chipping

Norton,’ he said. Recent product development has been on

reducing the amount of sugar in the recipes and these new

‘fruitier’ products will be launched in the New Year. Rupert is

probably better known in Chippy as a horologist and is

currently juggling fixing clocks with producing award-winning

fruit vinegars. But at least that’s easier now that he’s spending

more time in Chippy. We’ll end with Rupert’s top tip for

Christmas: use Orange & Mace Vinegar, one of this year’s

Great Taste Gold* winners (available from Soda in Middle

Row) as a glaze for your Christmas ham.

Santa at Fairytale Farm
Santa is returning to Fairytale Farm at Southcombe this

Christmas on weekends from 6 December to 21 December

and then daily from 22 December to 24 December. At the

‘Christmas Fairytale’, children can meet Santa in his indoor

fairytale Grotto and receive a present, join in with various

Christmas activities and usual Fairytale Farm attractions, and

see the farm’s magical Christmas lights, which are bigger and

better this year. Owner Nick Laister said, ‘The feedback from

our first Christmas event last year was so good that we will

be doing it again this year, but even bigger and better. We have

designed and built a grotto with a difference, that will appeal

to adults as well as children, and all the Christmas activities

from last year will return, including Christmas cookie

decorating, mulled wine, and mince pies. Our spectacular

Christmas lights are back again this year, with the Enchanted

Walk and other parts of the farm illuminated from dusk with

lots of new seasonal additions.’ Grotto tickets are £4.95, plus

normal admission, and this includes Santa visit, gift, Christmas

cookie decorating plus the mince pie and mulled wine for

parents. Non-farm visitors can still meet Santa for £7.50. The

farm is located on the A44 just outside Chipping Norton,

more details at www.fairytalefarm.co.uk.

Black Horse sadly closes

The Black Horse in Salford has been closed after the sad

passing of landlord and owner Max Humpherston (see tribute

page 15). Residents at Salford will await with interest news of

what happens next to the traditional pub, which has served

locals in the village over many years. As the last pub in the

village, there may be some interest in keeping it on for the

community and the News looks forward to hearing more

about its future.

Lose weight for Katharine House
Does anyone in Chipping Norton want to lose weight after all

that Christmas pud and raise money for Katharine House?

‘The Biggest Loser Challenge’ is a brand new fundraiser for

the New Year, offering supporters the opportunity to apply

for one of 30 places in a challenge to get healthy, lose weight,

and raise funds. Three local gyms have very generously

donated 12 weeks’ membership, together with classes, advice,

and support to help participants on their way to losing weight.

Participants must pledge to raise a minimum of £350

sponsorship. The closing date for applications is 6 January

2015. Please call the Fundraising Office on 01295 812161 for

an application form or see our website

www.khh.org.uk/biggestloser.

The Chipping Norton shop in West Street has stocks of

this year’s KHH Christmas Cards. Sixteen beautiful card

designs are available, including two by the winners of the

Christmas card competition. There are also plenty of those

Christmas Knitted Novelties – robins, Santa hats, Christmas

puddings, Santas, penguins and snowmen each filled with a

Ferrero Rocher chocolate! You can also get supplies to sell

at local Chippy events. Last year local shops, post-offices,

pubs, schools, businesses, and social groups helped to raise

over £4,000. More information from Fundraising on 01295

812161.

100 years of laughter
‘To what do you attribute your success in acquiring money?’
‘Partly to the success of other men in letting go of it,’ replied
the great financier.
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Lido events coming up
Chippy’s Lido is one of the Town’s great success stories but it

needs your help. Reflecting on the first ten years of

independent operation and following a strategy meeting, the

Lido Trustees are unveiling an ambitious proposal to secure

the facility’s long-term sustainable future. Despite rising

energy costs and fair wage increases to staff, increased

income and better managed costs during the Trustees’ tenure

have reduced the annual trading deficit from over £25K to

around £15K. Nonetheless, £15K is still a considerable gap to

fill each year without the core funding typically available to

most public pools. The Committee recently secured a Sport

England grant to help the next stage of their Refurbishment

and Maintenance Programme – relining the pool. To complete

this project successfully, and set down an endowment

designed to provide The Lido with an income to plug the

annual funding gap, they are now launching an appeal to raise

£500K. 

Here are some of the fundraising events. Solstice Event at

The Lido, Sunday 21 December from 5pm. £6 (£4 for children)

to include hot food and first drink. Tickets from Jaffé & Neale

and The Fibreworks. Steam room will be open! A Magic Dinner

at The Chequers, Saturday 17 January from 7.30pm. £45 to

include a welcome drink, four-course meal and entertainment

by Monrokvia’s greatest magician, Vladimir Dimitri Kockov. If you

saw him at The Lido’s comedy event in 2013 you’ll want to see

him again and, if you didn’t, you won’t believe your eyes! Tickets

from The Chequers, Jaffé & Neale and The Fibreworks. Auction

of Promises 10 April 2015. See www.chippylido.co.uk

/support_us for ways in which you can help.

Claire Williamson

How to address the Haggis
If you want to solve this mystery

and have a great time whilst doing

so, why not join the Friends of St

Mary’s Church, Chipping Norton in

the Parish Centre down Church

Street for a traditional celebration

of Burns Night? You need no

Scottish connection, just come along

on Saturday 24 January at 7.30pm to

help the winter along! Here you can

enjoy traditional Burns Night fayre – Haggis, Neeps and Tatties

Soup followed by Kedgeree and a pudding and all for £15 a

ticket. Donations will be offered for drinks, including a

traditional tot of Scotch. All proceeds to support our

wonderful St Mary’s Parish Church building. And finally, have

you got your tickets yet for the Mellstock Band – a concert

to be held in St Mary’s Church on Saturday 6 December at

7.30pm. For more information contact Jo Graves on 643976

or the Church Office 646202. 

More enterprise for Chippy?
Could Chipping Norton do a better job of attracting and

encouraging growing employers to the Town – and stopping

jobs being ‘commuted away’ to Oxford and the bigger towns?

That was one question on the agenda at the November

meeting of @ChippyBiz at the Golf Club, which News team

members attended. Local business group Experience Chipping

Norton hosted the Chief Executive of the Oxfordshire Local

Enterprise Partnership – Nigel Tipple – who gave an upbeat

talk on how Oxfordshire can develop economically to

compete nationally and globally. Key to this is better

infrastructure (including rural fast broadband which is on the

way – see www.cotswoldsbroadband.co.uk), transport

(anyone tried the Oxford ring road recently?), and

development of centres of excellence in different industries

that link research, skills, suppliers, and customers.

Chipping Norton has some excellent new and growing

businesses such as Owen Mumford in healthcare and medical

equipment plus small media, business services, and technology

firms; there is also culture, arts, crafts, and fashion. The Town

has employment land that can be developed – although one

questioner pointed out that the best bit, at the old Parker

Knoll site, seems to be being deliberately kept empty by a

speculative offshore owner.  What can be done about that?

The LEP (which partly replaced the old Regional

Development Agency) can help publicise our strengths to

prospective companies who are looking to set up a base,

support skills, and act as a clearing house for ideas.

But with the powerhouses of Oxford and other bigger

towns driving ahead, one message from this meeting was that

Chipping Norton needs to get its act together, shine a light on

some of the knowledge and skill ‘clusters’ it could develop

more, and shout about its attractiveness a little louder. It can

also connect with the LEP and those employers and

entrepreneurs who might want to come and live and set up

Open eve ry week end in De cem ber 
9.30am to 4.00pm

at
Halcyon Hon ey Farm, Woodstock Road

Charlbury Oxon, Tel: 01608 810260
Turn off the A44 onto the B4437 to

Charlbury
Look out for the ban ners!!

Charlbury Christ mas Trees
Come and choose your own Christ mas tree 

grow ing in the field
Have a fun time with family and friends

Thou sands to choose from
Nor way Spruce and Blues
Choose your own tree & la bel it ready for cut ting
or
Choose a tree al ready cut
Take your tree on the day or ar range to collect at
a lat er date
While you choose the chil dren can find the 
hid den an i mals
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work in an attractive town away from the congestion of the

city. This @ChippyBiz meeting had maybe a dozen local small

businesses represented;  maybe some of the others – large

and small – can join the cause for more enterprise in Chipping

Norton.

Local lad revives The Harrow
You may have

noticed that The

Harrow public

house on the main

road in Enstone

has re-opened

after a long

closure. It has been

bought by local

man Paul Hughes

of Heythrop, a

former Chipping

Norton School

pupil. Paul told the

News that he had

felt sad seeing the

pub falling into

disrepair on his

visits home to

Heythrop from his

job managing pubs elsewhere in the country, saying ‘I thought,

what a terrible shame; this historic local pub will just

disappear unless I do something.’ So in May he moved in and

spent three months refurbishing the building, opening the bar

and restaurant for business on 16 September.

Paul says he offers a warm welcome, with real log fires

and free Wi-Fi as well as extensive menus of nibbles, snacks,

light meals, and full dinners. His plans include a semi-

permanent terrace in the garden with a fire pit for outside

cooking. In the meantime The Harrow is open from 10am to

11pm serving breakfast 10–12, lunch 12–6 and dinner 6–

9.30pm. Local produce is served where possible and the Pride

of Enstone bitter has been developed in partnership with

Cat’s Brewery at Shenington, run by old friends from Chippy

School. ‘So far we are trading way above expectations,’ says

Paul, who has four kitchen staff and six front of house, and it

was certainly busy the lunch time Chippy News visited. The

Christmas menu costs £14.95 for two courses and £19.95 for

three courses and is available throughout December. See

www.the-harrow.co.uk

Trees now safe at Foxfield
A tree preservation order for the land at the back of Foxfield

Court has now been confirmed by West Oxfordshire District

Council (see article last month). The trees are along the rising

bank at the back of the cul-de-sac. Behind that is open land at

Tank Farm which could be the subject of more housing – as

the Draft WODC Local Plan is likely to suggest. At the

Uplands Planning Committee meeting in November it was

agreed that ‘the order would assist in protecting the trees in

the event that an application for development was received

for the site and would prevent their removal’. At the meeting

District Councillor Geoff Saul emphasised that it was an

‘important landscape belt’ and this would ‘provide immediate

protection’ with several housing developments likely nearby. 

2015 Festival dates
Some advance information for Chippy’s arts, culture and craft
enthusiasts

The 103rd Chipping Norton
Music Festival 6–21 March

Now an established tradition, the

popular Youth Jazz Band

Challenge heralds the start of the

Music Festival. The general public

will be able to watch and listen to most of the competitions,

classes and master classes for a wide variety of instruments

and voices. There will also be three concerts, including on

21 March the Festival Concert featuring the best of the

participants in the Festival. Tickets will be available from

January plus the Syllabus and more information from their

website: www.cnmf.org.uk and from Jaffé & Neale.

The 4th Chipping Norton Literary Festival 23–26 April

Already guaranteed

to attend is a varied

line-up of authors,

plus an all-day

workshop for writers on Friday and the return of the Literary

Quiz hosted by Mark Billingham. Events will run concurrently

with an hour between each one, giving time for book signings

and that all important drink and snack to keep you going.

Once again there will be workshops on writing and getting

published, discussion panels, performance events, poetry and

an outstanding, and affordable, children’s programme. See

http://www.chiplitfest.com/

The 3rd Fibre Festival Saturday 23 May. Next year Middle

Row will be the heart of the festival. The many skills and crafts

associated with The Fibreworks shop will all be featured, and

at The Theatre world-renowned textile guru Kaffe Fassett will

talk about ‘Glorious Colour’ along with questions and

answers from the audience: 2pm, tickets now bookable direct

from The Theatre. Further details in later News editions. For

more information contact the organisers on 645970 or

info@thefibreworks.co.uk

Also next year watch out for The Town Festival,

ChippyJazz & Music, Artweeks and more. 

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

We specialise in weddings, christenings, birthdays & anniversaries
Whatever the occasion or celebration, we provide

everything you need to to make your day extra special

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
hello@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset
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Michelin Man likes Wild Rabbit
The Wild Rabbit pub in Kingham has been named pub of the

year in the 2015 edition of the Michelin Eating Out in Pubs

Guide. The pub, which was bought, refurbished and reopened

a year ago by Daylesford’s Lady Bamford, was described by

the Guide’s editor as a ‘chocolate box delight – stylish yet

rustic, spacious yet cosy’. 

Be careful with your bins
Everyone in

C h i p p i n g

Norton has to

‘put the bins

out’ to be

emptied, but

with the size

and number

there can be

tendency to

block some of

the pavements

(particularly for buggies, prams, and people using mobility

scooters to help them get around). Chipping Norton’s

District Councillor Laetisia Carter told the News that she has

received numerous complaints, particularly about bins left

permanently on the pavement outside houses and flats. She

mentioned Albion Street and Spring Street in particular. One

elderly person said she had to walk in the main road and had

seen prams having to do the same. Cllr Carter has asked the

District Council to look into this. WODC’s Bob Lightfoot

(Environment Manager) said the Council can apply pressure

using regulations if people do things unreasonably, but he

suggested the best initial plan was to make the residents at

some of these properties aware of the problems they are

causing and ask them to keep bins tidy and on the public

streets for as short a time as possible. He and local

Councillors will be trying to keep up this campaign.

The Fox upgrade set for May
The News understands that Hook Norton Brewery is still

going ahead with plans to completely renovate Chipping

Norton’s Fox Hotel but the start date had been pushed back

to May 2015. The intention is to keep all the important

original features and create a cosy, inviting feel and a better

outdoor space without any major changes to the structure

of this important town centre building. Although the

company will no longer lend the Town the use of the car

park on Cattle Market there are no current plans to build

on it, which was a concern for some residents. There’ll be a

focus on quality food and coffee for daytime customers as

well as evening regulars and hotel guests. It’s just one of a

series of renovations the Brewery is carrying out. The latest,

the Sun Inn in Hook Norton, will be open by the time you

read this. A new ale will be on tap to celebrate the pub’s re-

launch, a product of a new microbrewery which will be used

to create special commissions and experimental short-run

ales. Hook Norton is also welcoming Christmas in with

‘Greedy Goose’, a new Christmas ale which will be in pubs

alongside its usual ‘Twelve Days’ ale.

Footworx on the move
Footworx, the

Podiatry Clinic in

West Street Surgery,

will move to the new

combined West

Street and White

House Surgery in

London Road, when it

opens in Spring 2015.

Footworx was the

brainchild of Daniel

and Claire Houlton.

They met as students

at South-ampton

University 20 years

ago. Daniel sold shoes

as a student and this

triggered a medical

interest in feet,

leading to a BSc in

podiatry. But an additional interest in diabetes led to work in

Oxford’s NHS Churchill Hospital. Claire, meanwhile, had an

early interest in child psychiatry but then decided to study for

a podiatry degree, followed by a Masters. They started

Footworx together in Bloxham Road, Banbury and were

there for 12 years. ‘It was living the dream’, says Dan. But then

it was time to move on and they decided to extend their

service to Chipping Norton. They applied to White House

and West Street surgeries but only West Street had space.

They started a one-day a week service there in 2008, and

later two days. The imminent move to London Road will

provide for a 5–6 days a week service in a state-of-the-art

podiatry suite. Dan and Claire will continue to offer

specialised foot care, with services ranging from nail removal

to biomechanical assessments and training advice for

musculoskeletal and sports conditions. To contact Daniel

Houlton BSc (Hons) Pod, MChS or Claire Houlton MSc, BSc (Hons),

MChS, phone 438038 or 01295 271255, email

Daniel@footworxclinic.co.uk  or claire@footworxclinic.co.uk

or see website www.footworxclinic.co.uk.

Library’s Christmas greetings
Our Children’s Rhymetime experience for all babes and pre-

schoolers will continue during the winter months at 10.30

every Monday but on 22 December all children can come and

be creative and hear stories while the grown-ups choose

their books and DVDs for Christmas! Look out, too, for our

Christmas Tree at the Christmas Tree Festival at the

Methodist Church. We close from 1pm on 24 December and

reopen at 9.30am on Friday 2 January, during which time our

letterbox will not be open, so hang on to all items till the New

Year. We wish all a very Happy Christmas.

Judith Bucknall, Library Manager

100 years of laughter
‘What is the size of your large men’s handkerchiefs?’ Asks
the shopper.   ‘They are just the same size as the small men’s
handkerchiefs, madam,’ replied the affable salesperson.
‘The size of the man doesn’t make any difference in his
handkerchief’.

Daniel & Claire pictured at the soon-
to-be-finished new Health Centre
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Cedar
Therapy
award
For the second year running

Cedar Therapy in West

Street are celebrating an

award for salon excellence,

Guinot Crown Salon 2015.

Our picture shows Debi, on

the left, and Becky at the

Guinot annual conference

collecting their award. They

said, ‘We would like to thank

all our lovely and loyal clients

who have helped us achieve

this award.

More success for Red Box
Local design studio Red Box New Media, founded by Chipping

Norton’s Adam Jennings back in 1996, has just struck another

major new deal to work for Citrus, a top TV production

company, on a new top secret project. Adam described the deal

as ‘the beginning of a beautiful friendship’. Citrus specialise in

comedy and entertainment programming – having produced

shows such as Horrible Histories, Gary Games, and their team

has worked on shows such as Alan Partridge, Smack the Pony,
French and Saunders, and Harry Enfield.

Mind on the move
On 2 December Oxfordshire Mind’s Wellbeing Service moves

from Glyme Hall to the Lower Town Hall in the centre of

Chippy. We will be there on Tuesdays from 12.30–3.30. Mind

caters for those with a mental illness or who may be isolated,

lonely or stressed. People can access our friendly group by

referral or may just drop in to one of our sessions. We also

meet downstairs at the Old Mill café on Fridays from 1.30–

3.30. Christmas can be a problematic period for those

suffering from mental health issues. For example, somebody

with the vicious illness schizophrenia (said to plague one in

100 people) probably feels isolated from reality at the best of

times and Christmas, with its social imperative to be merry,

can merely rub salt into the open wound. And it can be the

time of year when SAD (seasonal affective disorder) becomes

acute, or depression makes all the forced jollity seem a bit

pointless. I would hope that by recognising these problems

and perhaps bringing them more into the open, the blow can

be softened to make the festive period more tolerable and,

indeed, enjoyable to those afflicted. For more information ring

01865 247788 or email info@Oxfordshire-mind.org.uk

Richard Dixon

Auction success & thanks 
An Auction of Promises was

held on Friday 7 November at

Hook Norton Sports & Social

Club to support Cancer

Research UK. The auction

successfully raised over £2,000,

thanks to the generosity of

donors and bidders and the skill

and enthusiasm of our excellent auctioneer, TV presenter

Charlie Luxton pictured here! Everyone there agreed that we

must ‘do it again next year’ so watch out for the date in

November 2015. It was a great way to start Christmas

shopping, whilst raising money for a worthy cause. Thank you

to all the committee for their help in organising the auction

and a special thank you goes to one of our long-standing

committee members, Professor Ronald Speirs, who is moving

away. Ronald's commitment, enthusiasm and sense of humour

have made him a highly valued member and he will be greatly

missed. Since 2012, he has helped to raise over £27,000 for

Cancer Research UK! We all wish him the very best in the

future. Our next outing is on the evening of Late Night

Shopping on 4 Decamber. Please come and see us in the Co-

op/Beales arcade where there will be a Bran Tub for children

and the ever popular Treasure Hunt for all ages.

Gill Begnor, Chairperson

Screen by the Green 
Movies at Churchill & Sarsden Village Hall include, on Saturday

13 December, Sleepless in Seattle. A classic, timeless romantic

comedy starring Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks to melt the

hardest of hearts. Open from 7pm for mulled wine and mince

pies. Then on Saturday 17 January is Belle, inspired by the true

story of a mixed-race woman, Dido Elizabeth Belle, the

illegitimate daughter of Royal Navy Captain Sir John Lindsay

and an African slave. Growing up as a ward of Lord Mansfield,

Georgian England’s lord chief justice, she mingled with the

18th-century aristocracy. This is a romantic period drama

with a modern touch. The new star actor at the centre of the

film is Gugu Mbatha-Raw – who comes from Witney and is

delightful as Belle. A top-flight costume drama with a witty

dialogue and great direction. All films start at 7.30: £4.50 on

the door. To book, ring Jackie 659903 or email

screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com

100 years of laughter
‘Doctor,’ said the man who wanted to work him for a free
prescription, ‘what would you give for a sore throat?’
‘Nothing’ replied the doctor promptly. ‘I don’t want a sore
throat.’
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ACE advice session
On Friday 12

December between

11.30am and 1.30pm

Chipping Norton’s ACE

Family Centre is

organising a ‘One Stop

Shop’ event at the

Football Club in

Walterbush Road. For anyone in the community wanting

advice, the following will be there: Dave Pearce-Jones, County

Employment Adviser; Sarah Pratley, Cottsway Housing; Joyce

Rice, Food-Bank; Robert Pritchard, Energy/Fuel advice from

Southern Electric. There is also a yuletide bring-and-share

lunch and a children’s Christmas Craft Corner. Adults, families,

children all welcome.

All change for Hutchinson 
Two exciting changes have been announced at Long

Compton-based Hutchinson Furniture & Interiors. Current

owners Mark and Vanessa are handing over to Chippy

resident Will Hadland, director and former workshop

manager and project manager. At the same time, Will is joining

forces with well-known local interior designer Alison Green

of Twist Interiors. Alison will be working from the Hutchinson

Furniture showroom in Long Compton. Twist Interiors will

continue to offer a full interior design service, from a single

room to a turnkey property, creating uniquely individual

homes. Both Will and Alison are excited to be growing the

two businesses and supporting Chipping Norton.

Dentistry for the nervous 
Anyone scared of the

dentist might like to meet

a new ‘phobia and sedation

dentist’. Dr Rob Endicott

(pictured) has joined

Chipping Norton’s

Cromwell Park Dental

Care practice. Roughly

40% of the UK population

fear the dentist, with up to

11% of people actively

avoiding dental treatment.

These people can suffer

years of debilitating dental pain, abscesses, tooth loss and ill

health. Teeth fall apart, smiles are ruined, confidence is badly

affected and living with the pain can lead to depression. Dr

Endicott also mentions a ‘guilt spiral’, as people get worried

about the telling-off they think they will get if they delay going

for treatment. Therapy and hypnosis can help but Dr

Endicott’s approach uses modern sedation techniques,

including needle-free ‘intranasal sedation’. Over time, patients

come to realise that treatment is not associated with fear and

pain. Sedation allows people to ‘doze’ during treatment and go

home afterwards with no recollection of having had any

treatment. Long stays in the dentist’s chair can be made easier

for surgical procedures, implants, full mouth reconstructions,

or root canal work. Dr Endicott is currently offering a free

consultation – with no prodding or poking involved. Contact

642993 or see www.cromwellparkdentalcare.co.uk.

Max Humpherston (1949–2014)
Max became proprietor of The Black Horse in Salford in 1979

and presided over the pub in unique style for thirty-five years

until his recent death. Max observed proceedings from his

pew next to the bar, cracking well-worn jokes and

occasionally dispensing his wisdom. His dishevelled

appearance and laid-back manner belied a quick intelligence

and an impressive store of knowledge about the world for

someone who rarely ventured outside his own bar. 

Max and The Black Horse stayed resolutely the same

over the years, with few concessions to changing times and

tastes. But the pub remained a place for people to meet

and relax in unpretentious surroundings, and share

activities like the weekly thrift club and meat draw, pool

and other pub games, charity quizzes, and sometimes live

music. The large congregation who filled Salford church for

his funeral showed how many friends Max had and what an

important part his pub has played in local life.

Hilary McGlynn

Police, crime & safety update
This month’s update comes from police, town council and local
press.
Think before you drink The Twelve Messages of Christmas

is this year’s theme to promote responsible drinking and safe

nights out. The West Oxon Community Safety Partnership has

designed 12 different messages to highlight the risks of

excessive drinking over the festive period. So far in 2014 over

100 Section 27 orders have been issued for town centre –

mainly alcohol related – disorders. The campaign is mainly

aimed at 16–35 year olds as the main offenders. Facebook

page messages and street pastors on patrol are part of the

measures. See www.facebook.com/saferwestoxon.

Join the Action Group The Chipping Norton

Neighbourhood Action Group needs you! This group is run

by local residents who work alongside the police and other

public agencies to tackle top local issues such as speeding,

anti-social behaviour and parking. The group needs members

from the Town in particular. More info at

www.thamesvalley.police.uk/yournh/yournh-nag.htm or ring

PC Phil Wood at CNNeighbourhood Police Team, on 101. 

Worcester Road speeding Residents are still complaining

about speeding and cars parked on paths along the 30mph

stretch heading out of town along Worcester Road (see

letters). Two vehicle-activated speed warning signs are now to

be installed and police are promising more speed checks.

More checks are also likely along London Road.

Fake salesman in town Distraction burglars stole £480

from a local man after two men knocked on his door before

6pm pretending to be selling household items. They were

invited in and the theft took place. One was around 5ft 10in

with greyish complexion and one in his mid-20s. Call 101 with

any information.

Shop thefts The Witney Gazette reported that Melanie

Fowler of Old London Road admitted at Banbury Magistrates

court stealing foods from Beales last June and later in August

from the Co-op. She also admitted failing to surrender to

custody after being released on bail in September. She was

given a 6 months community order and 9 months supervision

requirement and charged victim surcharge and costs. 
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WHAT’S ON AT CHRISTMAS

Thursday 4 December
The Festive Chippy Evening 5.30–8pm Have a relaxing

browse around the Town and shops. Find beautiful gifts for all

the family. Enjoy the twinkling lights with a glass of mulled

wine. Take your children on the Christmas Treasure Hunt.

Be entertained by the Chippy Singers and enjoy the carol

singing of Holy Trinity School Choir.  Plus hog roast, hot

soup wine & cheese tasting.  

Saturday 6 December
Christmas Fair in St Denys’ Church, Little Compton.
From 3pm with tempting local produce, Christmas crafts and

gifts, holly, Christmas plants and small Christmas trees. Don’t

miss our Christmas raffle and tombola or our teas and cakes,

mulled wine and mince pies.  All proceeds go to St

Denys’ Church.

Dean and Chadlington Christmas Concert with

Craig Ogden and friends. 7.30pm at St Nicholas Church,

Chadlington. Tickets £15 (under 21s – £10) from

becky.wootton@uk.gt.com or  01608 676685 / 07980

268213. In aid of Friends of Chadlington School.

Wychwood Chorale’s Christmas Concert 7.30pm at All

Saints’ Church, Churchill.  Admission and refreshments free

with a collection in aid of All Saints’ Church and Katharine

House Hospice. If you would like to join the choir visit

www.wychwoodchorale.org.uk

Saturday 13 December 
Sleepless in Seattle, cert PG is the Screen by the

Green movie at Churchill & Sarsden Village Hall.  Join

us from 7pm for mulled wine and mince pies. £4.50 on the

door.  For more details about the film call 659903 or email

screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com 

Sunday 14 December
The Cotswold Table Christmas Market on the village

green in Kingham 10am-3pm. Local producers from across

the Cotswolds will be on hand to give advice on everything

for the Christmas table, from chocolate to chutney, candles to

cured meats. Kingham Primary School Choir will perform

classic carols by the Christmas tree and there will be plenty

of hot food and mulled wine to get you in the Christmas

spirit. The Cotswold Table is a not for profit organisation and

we have raised just over £5,000 so far for local charities. 

Wednesday 17 December
Celebrate Christmas in Song and Verse with

Kingham Choral Society. Get into the Christmas spirit! Sing

along with festive songs and enjoy readings, poems, raffle and

mince pies. 7.30pm, Kingham Primary School Hall. Tickets £5

from Kingham Coffee, Kingham Stores, Gwyn Devas: 01608

658090 or Linda Sale: 01608 658647. In aid of The Lawrence

Home Nursing Team, The Mulberry Bush and Kingham

Primary School. 

Friday 19 December 
Candles of Remembrance The Lawrence Home

Nursing Team will be singing carols and holding their

Candles of Remembrance service round the Christmas

tree outside Chipping Norton Town Hall from 7pm on Friday

19 December when everyone is invited  to come along and

remember departed loved ones. The weather may be wintry

but the Team offer a warm welcome, with mince pies and

mulled wine to keep out the chill. 

Saturday 20 December
On Christmas Night: Chipping Norton Choral Society

Christmas Concert The Christmas story told through

carols and readings including Benjamin Britten’s

Ceremony of Carols and Bob Chilcott’s On Christmas Night.

With Tanya Houghton (harp), Marion Ackrill (flute), Bernard

West (organ) Graham Pike (oboe).  Conducted by Peter Hunt.

Chipping Norton Choral Society, 7.30pm St Mary’s Church,

Chipping Norton. Tickets £12 in advance from Jaffé and Neale,

choir members, tickets@cncs.org.uk or 07836 518868. £14

on the door. Under 14s free.

Sunday 21 December  
Solstice Event at The Lido, from 5pm. £6 (£4 for children)

to include hot food and first drink. Tickets from Jaffé & Neale

or The Fibreworks. Steam room will be open!

Dyakowski Gafford 
So lic i tors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal

service in conveyancing of res i den tial &

business premises

* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *

* free stor age of wills & other documents * 

HOME VIS ITS NO PROB LEM
2 New Street  Chip ping Norton  OX7 5LJ

Tel: (01608) 643051  Fax: (01608) 641019

Email dg@dgcn.co.uk
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Rotary: events & charities
Starting with Chippy Rotary Club, Simon

said that they meet every Monday at The

Masons Arms, Swerford at 7pm, often with

guest speakers. They have 29 members,

mostly active or retired business people,

and raise around £10,000 every year for

local causes. They also famously run major

events including Chippy Jazz (CJAM), the

Town Festival, Bonfire and Fireworks night,

and work with young people through

initiatives such as the Youth Leadership

Awards and Youth Speaks to build

confidence and life skills including public

speaking, communications, human relations

and business. As well as having supported nearly all the local

charities in the past, eg: the Air Ambulance, SpecialEffect and

nearby hospice, internationally they have raised money for

ShelterBoxes – emergency tents to house people who have

lost their own homes due to natural disasters or war.

Lions: active community projects
The Lions Club meet on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each

month at The Chequers in Chippy at 8pm. Graham said they

have 16 members and raise around £5,000 every year, which

goes towards community projects such as town defibrillators

(three already and another on the way) and thirteen fully

utilised electric disability buggies for people with a medical

need. They help disadvantaged people especially at Christmas,

while younger members of the community are not forgotten

with goalposts for Chippy Swifts, and kit for both Chipping

Norton School and individuals to follow overseas tours.

Fundraising events include Horse Race Nights simulating a day

at the races – also available for other groups to aid fundraising

– and even a ‘real’ Reindeer Race night held at the end of

November at the Crown & Cushion! Finally the Lions

‘Message in a Bottle’ scheme is a great, simple idea enabling

people to keep their personal and medical details on a

standard form and in a common location – the fridge!

A Community in Action
This Town is lucky to have many organisations and charities where people invest time and

energy for local and wider benefit. The News team recently met Simon Hamilton
(pictured left), President of Chipping Norton Rotary Club, and Graham Raven (pictured

right), President of Chipping Norton Lions Club. We wanted to find out more about what
they do and shine a light to make everyone more aware of how they serve the community. 

Join them and help 
The two organisations complement each

other in supporting our wonderful Chippy

community and liaise regularly on their

activities. What differentiates them if

anything is the community event focus of

Rotary compared to the individual support

leaning of the Lions. Both Simon and

Graham stressed that people can give as

little or as much time as they feel

comfortable with and anyone, men and

women, is very welcome to join or just

come along to a meeting to find our more.

They also underlined the social side of the

Clubs where new alliances and friendships

are made, not only in Chippy but around the UK and indeed

the world – they are both part of long established global

fundraising organisations. Take either organisation and you'll

find like minded ordinary people who exercise compassion

and teamwork in their invaluable service to our local

community and the wider world. For more information on

Rotary contact Simon on 677156 or

simon@greygables64.plus.com. For the Lions contact

Graham on 645134 or g.raven@sky.com. 
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THE HOME FRONT – CHRISTMAS 1914
Keep the home fires burning!

We take a look at how the nation rallied back home and tried to keep the morale of
the fighting troops overseas going. It certainly wasn’t ‘all over by Christmas’.
Many families sent presents and cards to their loved ones who were spending

Christmas on the front line.  The messages speak for themselves. 

Seasonal greetings between British and German soldiers were exchanged in the week leading
up to Christmas. On the Western Front in particular this led to an unofficial ceasefire and

truce with carol singing and even a game of football, as commemorated in these images
printed after the end of the war



THE HOME FRONT –
Newspapers and magazines of the time were full of dom
effort. Here are some ways that the families of the men

In Chipping Norton, women knitted body belts for the troops, as w
had been made destitute by the war. This extract is from the Chipp
December 1914.

CHURCH LADS BRIGADE
“It may be interesting to the Parish to know that the following men now servin
Company here.  We are very proud of our old boys who are now defending
congratulations go out to Leonard Messenger who was with the L Battery, wh
wish them all good luck and may they come back to us again when the war is 

For the ex-C.L.B Battalion Mrs T.H Brown and a party of ladies have made b
towards the wool £2.19s.6d as a result of the offerings made at Mr Herbert Bry
2nd.

Another 'War' effort has been kindly made by Mrs Wilkins, Miss Pryer and oth
and Strays' Society and its emergency fund.  This excellent Society has undertak
destitute by the war, and temporary shelter for children of Reservists called to
As a result of the above ladies' interest £4,10s.0d has been collected.”             

Man

The British Red Cross encouraged those at home to play their part by knitting and
sewing for the troops. Numerous knitting and crochet patterns were produced for
socks, balaclavas, gloves and scarves. Here are some for knitters to try this Christmas.



– CHRISTMAS 1914
mestic advice and advertisements on how to help the war
n fighting at the front chipped in from hearth and home.

well as raising money for children who
ping Norton Deanery Magazine,

ng with the Colours have been members of our
g the honour of our Country, and our hearty
hich fought with such conspicuous valour.  We

over.

between 40 and 50 body belts, having received
an's very interesting War Lecture on November

hers on behalf of the Church of England 'Waifs
ken to provide homes for the children rendered
o the front who are motherless or unprotected.

                     

ny thanks to Gerald Forse for supplying this extract. A sewing party in Chipping Norton, 1914.

First World War trench cake
In wartime, some ingredients were hard to come by, yet people
at home wanted to send cakes to loved ones on the front. This
cake has no eggs, and vinegar was used to react with baking
soda to help the cake to rise. Here is the recipe for you to make
your own this Christmas.

Ingredients
1/2 lb flour                   4oz margarine

1 teaspoon vinegar        1/4 pint of milk

3oz brown sugar           3oz cleaned currants
2 teaspoons cocoa         1/2 teaspoon baking soda

nutmeg                        ginger
grated lemon rind

Method

Grease a cake tin. Rub the margarine into the flour and add the
dry ingredients. Mix well. Dissolve the baking soda in the
vinegar and milk and add. Beat well and turn into a greased 7-8
inch cake tin. Bake in a moderate oven for about two hours.

However, by 1918 the public were being asked not to send cakes
to men at the front and were being reassured that they would be
provided with Christmas pudding.



We are indebted to the staff at the Chipping Norton Museum of Local History for their help in researching the two photographs used in this
supplement: a sewing party in Chipping Norton, and children collecting for the Belgian Relief Fund at Kingham station.

Gifts from home kept soldiers' spirits up while local fundraising for the Belgian Relief

fund helped relieve those facing severe hunger there following the German invasion.

As Christmas 1914 approached on the home front, retailers of pens, pencils and paper directed their
newspaper advertisements towards readers with men away on active service. For instance, in early December
1914, the Daily Express offered its readers ‘British made Onoto Pens ... for your friends at the front ... which
are just the right size to fit into a soldier's pocket. Price 10/6.’ The Daily Mirror carried an advertisement on
12th December the last day for sending parcels to the front in time for Christmas offering ‘WAR
SOUVENIRS XMAS PRESENTS in solid silver’, Among the gifts listed was ‘THE ALLIES PENCIL 3/6,
just the thing for those on active service'. 

Receiving parcels and mail from home was
always a time for excitement and especially
so at Christmas. Captain Bryden McKinel
remembered when the mail was delivered to
the trenches during the first Christmas of
the war. He said, ‘Presents for the men
consisted of the best chocolate, oxo cubes,
camp coffee, writing paper and pencil.
Nothing could have been more acceptable
... then we got our mail a week's
accumulation, 165 bags. What a crowd!
Letters and parcels for everybody.’

A newspaper
advertisement for
'Waltham Watches' -
just the thing to
send to your soldier
for Christmas

Isobal
Hitchcock
& Alfred
Hadley
collecting
for the
Belgian
Relief
Fund on
Kingham
Station,
1914

The Belgian Relief Fund

Herbert Hoover founded the Commission for Relief in
Belgium (CRB) in London in October 1914 as a private
organization to provide food for German-occupied Belgium. It became known as the Belgian Relief Fund or
just Belgian Relief. Belgium's attempts at resistance to German military demands at the outbreak of the
Great War had aroused much popular sympathy in England and the United States. A densely populated,
industrialized country, Belgium depended on imports for three-quarters of its normal food supply. When
the German Army began to requisition local foodstuffs and the British blockade cut off imported sources, 7
million Belgians faced severe hunger as the winter of 1914-1915 approached. It’s great to see local Kingham
kids at the time getting involved in fundraising as you can see from the picture and, of course Oxfordshire’s
Troops were heavily engaged in the early battles of WW1 such as Ypres in Belgium.

THE HOME FRONT – CHRISTMAS 1914
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THE ARTS

Panto time at the Theatre
Mother Goose: A golden egg laid well  

We’re off to the snowy mountains and fjords of Norway,

where kindly Mother Goose runs a home for sick geese and

hasn’t got two kroner to rub together. She’s in arrears with

her rent and constantly on the lookout for her landlord,

Baron Von Rumpensmakka and his sidekick, Gonk. Thanks to

a spell cast by Aurora, the good fairy of the north, Heidi –

Mother Goose’s pet goose – starts to lay golden eggs,

providing more riches than she ever could imagine. 

Enter Smorg the Troll to show that all is not well in this

winter wonderland. He thinks all humans are horrible, and

sets out to prove that Mother Goose is greedy, shallow and

vain. Is he right? Will vanity win over warm-heartedness?

J.J. Henry, in his second year as the Chippy dame, is terrific

as Mother Goose, managing to convey hapless warmth and

insecurity with great comedic touches. The entire cast seem

to be enjoying themselves immensely, including the excellent

Pippins who appear to great effect. 

An extended set piece involving an epic journey to Magic

Mountain in search of stolen Heidi extends out into the

auditorium, and the result is a riot. Let’s just say that the

weather in the mountains isn’t the best at this time of year,

and the geese there really do get very big. 

This is a traditional panto with a moral for modern times:

love and loyalty bring more happiness than fortune and beauty.

Panto at its best – go wearing your winter woollies and enjoy.

Some tickets still available. Call the box office on 642350

Gillian Lowe & Harriet Fender     

Producing the Panto   
The pantomime at The Theatre is a

much-loved highlight of the festive

season. For Harriet Mackie though,

the show is part of her working life

for most of the year. Harriet is

Pantomime Producer, and The

Theatre's Creative Producer and

Assistant Programmer. For Harriet,

Mother Goose began back in

February when director John Terry

selected the story. Why Mother
Goose? 'It hasn't been performed

much in recent years, so we can be flexible with the storyline

because the show has to reflect something special for Chippy.'

Drafts of the script were written over the summer, and

principal cast auditions were held in June. It's one of Harriet's

favourite times in the production process: 'You get to meet

lots of lovely actors … and it's a jigsaw puzzle of putting

people together. And I really look forward to the set designer

showing us his initial designs and model box and you start to

see the magic that it's going to be. Then you can't beat the first

day of rehearsals, the first read-through, my favourite moment

of the whole thing ... if it goes well! That's also when things

start to get really busy. This year, rehearsals for the seven

actors, two musicians and three teams of four local Pippins

started in October. Just before the first read-through, the set

arrived and was assembled in two and a half days. Other

dedicated people came on board too: the designer and prop

maker, and a team of volunteer costume makers all started to

bring the script to life with their visual flair.

Harriet's co-ordinating role is key to why she loves her

job: 'I like to be involved in making things – helping really

creative people do what they want. It's long hours. You have

to love the theatre. I like working with people who are

passionate about what they do.' Keeping an eye on the budget

is also an essential part of the job, especially this year. She

doesn't want to give too much away but expect some

technical wizardry involving the Northern Lights. This year's

panto is special for Harriet because, after four years, she's

leaving to become Producer and Programmer of Watford

Palace Theatre. She and The Theatre team have had some

notably successful productions this year and she says it's great

to be leaving on such a high. So, it's 'thank you' and 'break a

leg!' both to Harriet for her next career step and to everyone

involved in bringing Mother Goose to the stage.

Relaxed Performance
This performance of Mother Goose is open to everyone but

with some changes to increase accessibility. There will be a

relaxed attitude to noise and movement in the auditorium

and some changes will be made to lighting, as well as a

relaxation or ‘chill-out’ area. A visual guide will be available for

children with additional needs and familiarisation visits can be

arranged. 2pm Friday 9 January Tickets: £16 (carers free)

The Panto is on until 11 January. For more information or to book,
contact the Box Office on 642350 or visit The Theatre’s website:
chippingnortontheatre.com

Photo: Ric Mellis
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Galleries and Exhibition
The Owen
Mumford Gallery
Tulips in Winter: be

transported to

springtime in the

middle of winter with

an amazing exhibition

of tulips from Neo-
Tulipae by Cotswolds-

based artist and

photographer Terry

Cripps capturing the

romance and drama of

tulips in 27 exquisite

portraits. Photographing the blooms close up in natural light

gave Terry the chance to fully appreciate their diversity. ‘They

glow and flicker like firelight or dancers performing

arabesques; they’re sculptural and ethereal at the same time,

seeming to defy space,’ he says. 30 December to 20 January at

The Theatre, Chipping Norton.

Albion Gallery, Topside The Winter Exhibition: runs

throughout December and January and includes work by local

artist Melanie Wright of Spring Street, well-respected for her

equine studies.

Oxfordshire Craft Guild Christmas Exhibition: Design

and craftsmanship of all kinds will be displayed in unique

pieces available for sale: jewellery, ceramics, pottery, fabric and

glass. Members are highly skilled and specialise in a range of

mediums. Amanda Hislop is one such artist who has been

working with textiles for over 30 years. She captures the

fleeting impressions, views and experiences of moving

through landscape in the subtle colours of her wall-hung

pieces, using the fabric and stitching to create linear qualities,

form and texture. Local artist Guen Palmer makes jewellery

from precious metals, gemstones and beads. Sheets of gold

and silver are shaped, texture is added with intricate surface

decoration and pieces are set with precious or semi-precious

stones. Each piece is made by hand using traditional

techniques. Information about all the artists can be found at

www.oxcg.co.uk/ocgevents The Exhibition is at the Town Hall

4-7 December.

Christmas Book suggestions
Local Interest Jane Austen and Addlestrop: Her other
family by Victoria Huxley. Jane Austen visited Addlestrop,

historic home of her mother's family, three times. In this

biography of the beloved author, Victoria Huxley explores the

notion that her visits to the village and correspondence with

family there informed many of her novels.

Alan Johnson Please, Mister Postman (A Memoir), his

new autobiography is out now. For those who went to Alan

Johnson's engaging talk at the ChipLitFest this year and want

to know what happened to him and his sister after the end of

his first book, now is your chance.

2014 Man Booker Prize The winner was The Narrow Road
to the Deep North by Richard Flanagan. Set during the

construction of the Thailand-Burma Death Railway in World

War II, it tells of a love story unfolding over half a century

between a doctor and his uncle’s wife.

Young Readers Classic children's book, How to Catch a Star,
written and illustrated by Oliver Jeffers, is ten years old. It tells

the story of a boy who loves stars so much he decides to

catch one of his own. Special gift editions to mark the

anniversary are available.

All these books are available from Jaffé & Neale Bookshop and
Café  in Chipping Norton.

Local Arts Lectures
Have You Seen My Hobby Horse? is the Cotswold and

Decorative Arts Society’s Christmas Lecture by Anna Hallett.

A magical mystery tour of Britain’s ancient customs with a

mince pie afterwards. 10 December. The Influence of The Arts

on the Making of Gardens. Dr Laura de Beden discusses

garden design as art form. 14 January. Both lectures at 11am,

Bradwell Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. Non-members

welcome (suggested donation £8) More information on

www.cotswolddfas.org.uk

Painting including Figures: an acrylics demo by G Fiona

Peart for Charlbury Art Society's new year meeting. 7.30pm

14 January at the Memorial Hall, Charlbury. All are welcome,

new members particularly. Visitors £3 at the door.

and don’t miss in 2015
The NORTs in Toad Rides Again! An adaptation of

Kenneth Grahame’s The Wind in the Willows from the

Nortonians Amateur Dramatic Society. Enjoy this family tale

of good times on the Riverbank and mischief and mayhem

with Toad. 3pm and 7.30pm 31 January, the Town Hall. Tickets

£8/£5 on sale from 5 January at West St Newsagents and

wegottickets.com. New members always welcome. Contact

Andrew Pitman: 01993 830930.

Carousel at Chippy Theatre: The Chipping Norton

Amateur Operatic Society (CHAOS) are busy rehearsing

Rogers and Hammerstein’s Carousel for their show on 16-18

April, featuring memorable songs such as If I loved you and

You’ll never walk alone. The Society is now over 40 years old

and very grateful to the Theatre for allowing them to

demonstrate their talents each year. Any amateur singers,

actors and actresses interested in performing West End

musicals and operettas, or simply in the Society, are

encouraged to contact the Chairman, David Court on

811031.

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Happy Christmas
from Jaffé & Neale

A date for you diary:
Matt Parkerʼs

Things to Make and Do in the
Fourth Dimension

Monday 16th February 2015
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Town Sports Awards
Look out for details which will be available this month. The

Town Council’s Recreation Committee wish to reward

excellence in sport. The awards evening on 20 February will

be smaller than last year with an invited audience. The

Olympic Legacy Awards reward coaching and work behind

the scenes. The individual Sports Awards will be for under11's,

11-17 year olds and over 18 year olds. There will also be two

team awards. Please contact the Town Clerk’s office in the

Guildhall (642341) for further details and nomination forms.

The deadline for nominations is 16 January. 

Graham Beacham

CN Bowls Club 

On Saturday 18 October the Outdoor Section held its annual

Prize Presentation Dinner at the Club. Welcoming the guests

Outdoor Chairman Val Harris said, ‘The club has enjoyed an

excellent year with no major problems with bad weather and

I hope this will continue.’ Everyone enjoyed an excellent meal

and guest of honour, outgoing  Oxford Bowling Association

President, Mike Andrew then presented the awards, thanking

the Club for inviting him and congratulating all players. 

This was followed on Thursday 13 November by the

Outdoor Section’s AGM. The meeting was well attended  and

was chaired by the outgoing and re-elected Chairman Val

Harris who thanked members for attending and reported a

very successful and enjoyable year. 

The following officers were elected for the coming year:

Chairman Val Harris, Secretary Freddy Brooks, Men’s League

Captain Tony Backer-Holst, Ladies’ Captain Pat Brown, OBA

delegate Bill Jarvie, Oxford Women’s Bowling Association

delegate Roberta Jarvie, Competition Secretary Nigel Siford,

Membership Secretary Keith Field, Fixtures Secretary Mike

Harris, West Oxfordshire league secretary Stuart Davis.

John Bowlt 

Tae Kwon-Do
A Belting Success for Chipping Norton Combined Self

Defence TAGB Tae Kwon-Do – All 4-11 year old members of

Combined Self Defence’s Junior TAGB Tae Kwon Do program

recently undertook and passed their Junior Gradings.

Students had to perform a series of Blocks, Kicks, Striking

Techniques, Jumps and a Terminology test to be eligible to

receive their next grade. Students have worked very hard for

the last couple of months to prepare for the test, and they all

did very well.

Evening training sessions are as follows: Mondays at

Carterton Gateway Primary School, Wednesdays at Chipping

Norton Leisure Centre, Thursdays at Stow on the Wold

Primary School, Fridays at Fairford Farmors School. Anyone

wishing to enquire about our Four Week free training

programme can go to www.MartialArtsVoucher.com and fill in

a free training form or call the instructor Lee on 07977 560086

Cricket Club

Youngsters Flourishing Congratulations must go to Jamie

King and Morgan Stevens who have come through four tough

weekends of OCB 'stream A' trials and have been selected for

'stream B' winter training with their respective county age

group squads. King, who has starred as a bowler in our U15

and 2nd XI this summer, will train with a combined U16/17

squad while Stevens, who has kept wicket for our U13, U15

and Sunday XI, will join the U14s. On completion of 'stream

B' the boys should go into either the full county age group

team or into the new 'Wessex' development team that

combines and replaces the previous district teams. Meanwhile

SEPARATE ADULT AND
CHILDRENʼS CLASSES

NOW TRAINING AT
CHIPPING NORTON &
STOW ON THE WOLD

4 WEEKS FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTOR 07977 56 00 86

www.MartialArtsVoucher.co.uk

OBA President Mike Andrew and Club President Tony Backer-
Holst pictured with the winners: l-r Val Harris, Alison Siford,

Mike Harris, Carol Martin, Nigel Siford, Stuart Davis,
Rosemary Brooks, Len McDonald, Roberta Jarvie & Bill Jarvie

CN & District Cricket Club Junior winners pictured recently
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our two female nominees, Lottie Oxton and Gaby Heath are

spared the ordeal of 'stream A' trials and go directly into

stream B I13 Girls training. The club are extremely proud of

them and wish them all the very best of luck.

Sam Evans

Football
Chippy Swifts' newest team, the under 7s, are here pictured

showing off their new kit, sponsored by Bitter & Twisted. The

team trains on Thursday nights, with games on Saturday

mornings. The team is always happy to hear from new players.

If you have a child aged 6 as of 1 September, please call Martin

Edwards on 07410 989460 for more information.

Chadlington Whites U13s Manager Seymour Mincer sent

The News this latest photo. Call him on 644699 to find out

more about the team.

Golf Club
Learn a new hobby this winter!! Europe’s triumph over the

USA in the Ryder Cup this year led to an influx of new players

learning the game all over the country.  And you can do the

same right here at Cotswolds Club with PGA Professional

Danny Phillips. Winter is the perfect time to start learning a

new skill and Danny is keen to introduce as many new golfers

to the game as possible. No equipment or dress code is

required and with some very attractive deals on lessons at

the Club why not get out in the fresh air this winter and find

out what it’s all about! Contact Danny on 07581097746/

dannyphillips89@hotmail.co.uk to find out more.

Squash
Squash Leagues at the Leisure Centre encourage fun and

fitness. Here are the top scorers in the men’s leagues at the

end of October. League 1 Nigel Hill, League 2 Frank Miller,

League 3 Mark Nicholson, League 4 Brad Payne, League 5

Jason Hill League 6 David Fenton, League 7 Pete Hotten,

League 8 Adam Bentley. For more information about Squash

at the Leisure Centre or to book a court call 644412.

Higher Energy Trampoline

Christmas brings fun in the form of a Secret Santa and festive

fun training day with members wearing seasonal onesies over

their leotards but serious training continues. The National

Development Pathway competition season begins in the

spring, so for now, all the children will be focusing on

developing their skill bank. The first of our Sunday Oxford

Aspires Academy Squad training sessions was a huge success.

Well done to all those who have been carefully selected to

join the Academy Programme. A huge congratulations to the

Junior Squad who braved the rain and made it to Bristol for

the first of the season’s ‘friendly’ competition. It was such a

fun day, thank you to the parents and coaches for their

support. Rohanna Lathar has qualified for the final National

League event in Cambridge on 6 December and regular

training sessions will be cancelled as the coaching team wish

to be present to support her. Visit www.higher-energy-

trampolineclub.com for more information about us.

Fiona Middleton

4 Shires Swimming Club
The Club had an outstanding meet at the Gloucester L3

Sprint Meet on 28 September with 13 swimmers competing

in 59 events resulting in a total of 40 Personal Bests and

medals for Rebecca Hoadley, Fe Darwent and Jack Brookes.

Another big event in our calendar was the Club

Championships in October. This year this was a huge event

spread over two Saturday afternoons. Over a hundred

swimmers took part and there were Personal Bests or new

times in abundance. Masters swimmers also competed for the

first time too, demonstrating that age is no barrier to

enthusiasm. Rebecca Hoadley was chosen as 4 Shires

Swimmer of the Month. Rebecca has shown great

commitment to her training and superb concentration, a

fabulous example for the younger swimmers.

Higher Energy Trampoliners Hattie, Emily, Rosa, Ella, Mela,
Katie, Kira, Rachael, Isabelle 

Christmas Tree Festival
Thursday 4th December

6pm-9pm
Friday 5th December

from 2-8pm
Saturday 6th December

from 10am-8pm
Sunday 7th December

from 1-5pm

METHODIST
CHURCH 

Chipping Norton

Opening
Ceremony

Thurs 4th Dec
6pm
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A fond farewell at Stroke Club

The Stroke Club said a huge Thank You to Drs Bruce and

Sheila Parker, for all the years they have been supporting the

local community with this wonderful service, at a Farewell

Luncheon at the Wychwood Golf Club in mid November.

Wendy Portman and Joyce Taylor will continue to

welcome anyone interested in joining them on the first and

third Tuesdays of the month at Highlands Day Centre, Burford

Road between 2 and 4pm. December's Programme includes

making Christmas floral arrangements and an afternoon of

entertainment with Arthur and a Christmas sing-a-long.

We are also having a Coffee Morning in the lower Town

Hall 9.30-12 noon on Friday 5 December. More information

please contact Joyce on 643611 or Wendy 642583.

Joyce Taylor

A Feast of Floristry at CNWI
Delightful displays of floral arrangements were expertly

created by Eileen Forse at the November meeting of Chipping

Norton Women’s Institute. Using a variety of attractive foliage

and flowers Eileen showed members how to create three

Christmas-themed arrangements and another full of autumn

colour while also giving helpful advice on their preparation

and maintenance. Thanks to Eileen for an excellent

demonstration much enjoyed by all. On 10 December we will

hold a sociable Christmas party and in January mark the

anniversary of our formation with a celebration lunch. New

members and visitors are always welcome at our gatherings

in the Lower Town Hall at 2.15pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Home-made preserves at NOOG
Solutions were offered for a broad cross-section of gardening

challenges at our November meeting by our panel of

professionals. Our next meeting – on Wednesday 3

December at 7.30pm – will be a celebration of the year’s

harvest in our traditional ‘eating meeting’. You are invited to

bring along a sample of your home-made preserves for us all

to taste and share in a friendly and festive end-of-year

gathering.

We do not meet in January, so our first meeting of 2015

will be on Wednesday 4 February at 7.30pm. Chaired by local

professional gardener Roger Naumann, the topic will be the

soil and we’ll be invited to contribute our own experiences

and suggestions for maintaining its fertility. We meet in St

Mary’s Parish Rooms (£1: members, £3: non-members) and

visitors are welcome. Enquiries about N Oxon Organic

Gardeners: 01295 780710 or email tracylean@gmail.com.

Lions’ message from Santa
The Lions would like to thank everyone for the support we

have received during 2014 and to wish all readers a Happy

Christmas and New Year. The Trolley Dash should be held in

2015 and the fourth Defibrillator will be fitted as soon as

possible. The Lions are pleased to say that they have received

their usual letter from Santa and Mrs Claus.

Hello My Friends,
Christmas is fast approaching and my diary is

filling up rapidly with requests for me to go visiting.
My friends at Chipping Norton

Lions have asked me to come on
4 December to the late Shopping
evening between 4 and 6pm in the
Arcade by Beales and on Saturday
13th between 11am and 3pm on Top
Side so keep your eyes open for me. 

I hope you look forward to my
visits as I look forward to seeing you all, but be certain I will visit
you personally on Christmas morning and if I receive your letters
and lists (not too long, please) I will try to bring what you ask for.

Mrs Claus and I wish you and your families a very Happy
Christmas and wish Chippy Lions every success with their
community projects.

Love Mrs & Santa Claus 
The only other thing to say is ‘Please we need you’. The Lions

like to offer help where it is needed in the community so if

you are willing to give a few hours a month to join a fun-loving

bunch please contact a Lion. Many hands make light work.

Liz Nason

Green Gym helps BBOWT
For two weeks last month we have been working at the Hook

Norton Nature Reserve managed by the Berkshire, Bucks and

Oxon Wildlife Trust. It is a section of the old railway which is

now managed to encourage wild flowers and butterflies. Our

main task is to cut back scrub which invades the grassy banks.

But this time we were also asked to clear a rock face of

interest geologically. We also spent a couple of sessions

preparing the Community Orchard for Apple Day (see p9)

and clearing growth near the boundary hedge between the

allotments and the William Fowler Wood. This is in

preparation for laying a further section of the hedge – a very

long one which will take us many sessions to complete. But

Chipping Norton Town Council are inviting
Clubs/Organisations of the Town to an 

OPEN DAY
on 24th January 2015 9.30am-6pm

in the Large Hall, the Town Hall 

This is a day for Clubs/Organisations to
promote/publicise what they actually do and hopefully

recruit more people.
If interested please contact 

Kay Linnington, on 642341 or cntc@btconnect.com for
further details or to book a table for the day.

This free event is a way that Chipping Norton Town
Council would like to support the clubs in the Town.
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we enjoy doing something that doesn’t involve cutting back

brambles and blackthorn!

If you would like to get fit while caring for the local

environment, do join us on Wednesday mornings. There are

jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts

may be available. Visit our website: www.chippygreengym.org,

or contact me by email – jennyharrington@btinternet.com or

phone me on 643269. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington 

Amnesty discuss Human Rights
We gathered at a member’s home in November to listen to

former Secretary General of the Council of Europe, Terry

Davis talk about Human Rights and the Council. His

knowledge and concern for Human Rights is extensive and so

important to him that although he left the Council in 2009 he

continues to promote its values of protecting and extending

human rights. His talk was both inspiring and interesting.

Christmas Shopping Evening 4 December:  Visit our

stall to buy Christmas cards and maybe a raffle ticket or two.

Proceeds to Amnesty International. 

Annual Greetings Card Campaign: We write cards to

Prisoners of Conscience and their families around the world

to show our support. We supply cards and postage. Please join

us in the Lower Town Hall 7.30pm, 8 January. New members

welcome: call Priscilla Peace for details on 01451 830459.

Kaye Freeman

Why not try Tai Chi in the New Year?
The Phoenix and Dragon School of Tai chi

continues its classes after the Christmas

break. Would you like to try a Tai chi session?

Please drop in to our weekly classes in

Chipping Norton (Tuesday, 7–8.30pm Tai chi

Chen style, St Mary’s School) from 6 January

onwards, or in Hook Norton (Wednesday, 10–10.30am

Double fan Chen style, 10.30–11.30am Tai chi for 50+,

Memorial Hall) starting on 7 January. Info:

www.chippingnortontaichi.co.uk or call 07940 304110.

Railway Club plan seasonal revelry!
The penultimate meeting of our 40th Season was very well

attended with a warm welcome for much published railway

author Lawrence Water. Familiar with both ‘iron’ and ‘white’

horses, his talk entitled ‘Railways in the Vale of the White

Horse’ was professionally presented with excellent slides. 

We will be greeting local Railway Auctioneer, Mike Soden,

on Tuesday 2 December for our Festive meeting and the end

of our Anniversary celebrations. Mike has a pretty good GWR

collection and will bring along some prized artefacts to share.

This will be an informal event; we’ll enjoy a piece of our

special GWR cake, with a glass or two of wine plus our

famous Christmas raffle. This revelry will be upstairs in the

Town Hall. Looking to the New Year, the Club will be

represented at the Open Day in the Town Hall on Saturday 24

January. Do come and meet us, new members and visitors

always welcome. 

Finally, Chairman Alan Brain and the Committee wish all

members and friends of Chipping Norton Railway Club a

Happy Christmas and a good New Year. The 2015 season will

begin with the AGM on Tuesday 3 February; looking forward

to the new programme and our usual outings, one of which

will be to a new venue, so, ‘Keep Steaming!’ 

Estelle Brainn

CNAAG’s 10th Birthday on horizon
A relatively quiet

period for

Chipping Norton

Amateur Astron-

omy Group during

October was

offset by the

beginning of our

outreach prog-

ramme in

November with

successful visits to

Acorns and

Sibford primary

schools and

Oxford University.

December will see

us take advantage of any cold clear nights for some serious

deep space observing sessions in preparation for a busy

January celebrating our first 10 years of astronomical

activities. We have our Christmas meeting at 7.30pm on

Monday 15 December in the Methodist Hall with a very

special guest speaker. On 19 January we welcome back Mike

Frost, astronomer and historian with an intriguing  talk

entitled 'How To Lose Weight'. On Saturday 24th all are

welcome to our astronomical evening (5-9pm weather

permitting) at Long Compton recreation ground where we

will be observing, plus a talk with food and hot drinks. 

CNAAG is a well-established, nationally recognised

astronomical society with a thriving membership. If you are

stuck for an idea for a Christmas present, buy a good pair of

binoculars and come along to any of our meetings indoors or

out, you will be made very welcome – but be warned, the

wonder of the night sky will probably get you hooked! Visit

www.cnaag.com for details. Best Wishes for the season. 

Robin Smitten

Scouting around and about 
Message from Group Scout Leader, Tracey Bushrod: I
would like to thank some keen parents who came along in

October to help us do some very necessary hut repairs –

Adam Lonsdale, Adam Harrington, Graeme McCulloch, Andy

Robinson and Chris Blundell – your time and effort was much

appreciated! Secondly, thank you to the section leaders for

their hard work this year, in making Scouting so much fun for

youngsters in Chippy, culminating in the amazing turnout of

the Group for the Remembrance Parade – it made me very

proud to be part of Scouting in Chipping Norton.

Beavers: The Beavers visited Splatts Farm in Chastleton to

see how the cows are milked, and learned about what

happens to the milk afterwards. They have been very busy

making and decorating plate bags. We had a very strong

turnout for Remembrance Parade, with the Beavers all

looking very smart.

Cubs:The Cubs enjoyed a trip to the Cotswold Wildlife Park

– the bat exhibit was very popular as were the lemurs. On the

usual Cub meeting evenings they have been making paracord

CNAAG visited  the radio telescope at
Jodrell Bank earlier in the year
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bracelets, these look very difficult to make but, once the basic

knot is mastered they are, in fact, quite simple. They had an

evening whittling wood, followed by firelighting and toasting

marshmallows. There was a strong Cub presence at the

Remembrance Parade, for some their first time taking part in

this type of event which is the more serious side of Cubs. 

Scouts: We had good attendance at the Remembrance

Parade in town, our youngsters looked very smart and were

all very well behaved. This weekend sees the district night

hike, when two intrepid teams from Chippy do a 10 mile hike

at night, in an area unknown to them.....!

Now the nights have drawn in, we're doing more indoor

scouting. Concentrating on the Creative Challenge, doing arty

crafty things along with planning and undertaking

performances – whether it be singing, dancing or stand-up

comedy!! They will be making yummy sweets and cakes....all in

time for the end of term Christmas party!

Explorers: The

beginning of

November saw a

busy weekend

which really

showed the

range of our

programme. On

the Friday

evening we had a

wide game in the

dark followed by

a presentation of

a recent D of E expedition including an excellent video made

by the team. Saturday morning saw some of us at a very

interesting community open day at Gaydon motor museum –

cars included James Bond's Landrover from Skyfall, lots of

racing and rally cars and even Lady Penelope's Thunderbird

car. We also took part in a tense car racing competition

(thanks to Adela Thomas for organising it and inviting us). On

Sunday, on a more solemn note, we took part in the

Remembrance Day Parade with other members of Chippy

scouting and the wider community.

The Explorers have another eventful weekend planned

when we take on the rest of Oxfordshire in the annual Raidox

competition – a challenging weekend-long scavenger/treasure

hunt and video-making competition round Oxford. This is our

second year and we are hoping to beat some of the previous

winners – wish us luck!

Mischief in history
When you go into Oxford look out for the spire of the sunken

church. You can't miss it. You have never heard of it? Ask a

student and he will show you ....the Martyrs’ Memorial! So

began Richard Smith's witty talk on the eccentricities to be

found in the University to members of the Local History

Society. In case you were wondering, the Memorial was erected

300 years after the event, and in the wrong place. For the next

hour we were entertained by pictures as various as Nigella

(Lawson) playing croquet from a sedan manned by ‘footmen’ to

a snowman stopping a bus to Wolvercote. Oxford's balloonist,

James Sadler, vied with a ‘nymph of the pavement’. The history

mix ended, almost, with a portrait of William Wykeham in New

College. Well, actually, the sitter for the Founder, for whom a

portrait could not be found, was a visiting coalman!

It was a good evening. Our final talk of 2014 will be given by

Shaun Morley. ’Soup Kitchens, Clothing Clubs, and Coal for

the Poor’ is the title. So come along to the Methodist Hall at

7.30 on 8 December. You will be very welcome. Before that,

please visit our stall at Chippy's Christmas Evening on 4

December. Everyone is welcome, too, at our Social Evening on

12 January, usual time and place. Start the New Year with a

good meal in good company. The cost is only £5.

Liz Whitaker

Chipping Norton Rotary Club 
3rd Grand Fireworks Display was a blazing success! The

cloudless evening on 2 November was perfect for the superb

show put on by Skyline Promotions. Numbers were slightly

down on last year due to poor weather in the afternoon, but

the event covered its costs. Everyone enjoyed the

refreshments, the massive bonfire which toasted everyone’s

cheeks and the Grand Display itself – a heart stopping 15

minute display. If you have any ideas about how to make next

year’s Display even better, contact us via

www.chippingnortonrotary.org.uk

Ronald Speirs – farewell but
not goodbye Ronald is leaving

both the Rotary Club and also

the Town. He and his wife Jean

came to Chippy 16 or 17 years

ago and immediately found a

place in town life. He joined the

Rotary Club and was the first

Chairman of the fledgling

Lawrence Home Nursing Team,

helping it to become the

successful charity it is today. He

also became closely involved with

U3A and Probus. Jean tragically

passed away several years ago, but Ronald carved a new path

as an after-dinner speaker. He is moving to be near his

children, and we wish him the very best and hopefully many

returns to Chipping Norton.

Happy Christmas to everyone who has worked with us,

enjoyed our events or helped us to raise money for charity. 

Simon Hamilton 677156

Not all beer & skittles for Single File!
A popular return to the Plough in Alvescot saw a dozen Single

Filers having a meal followed by an evening of skittles. In a

world awash with computers it is a delight to play an old-

fashioned game in a rustic setting. Enjoyable too was lunch at

La Galleria in Woodstock. Other recent events have included

a games evening at a member’s house and a couple of five-mile

walks. Several members continue to play bowls weekly at the

Chipping Norton club.

Fortnightly social evenings where new and prospective

members can meet have been held at The Bell in Charlbury

and The Crown & Cushion in Chippy. We will be returning to

the Masons Arms near Swerford for our Christmas meal.

Single File is a group loosely based in Chipping Norton

for those between 45 and 70 who may be single, widowed,

divorced or separated. Contact us on 077655 98518

enquiries@singlefilecn.org.uk or our new website

www.meetup.com/single-file-chipping-norton.

Richard Dixon

Explorer Scouts Harry Parsons, David Gray
& Fergus Dyer at Gaydon Motor Museum 
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Around the world in 15 years
Chipping Norton Yacht

Club member Frances

Miller addressed our

October meeting with a

vivid account of her and

her late partner James’

serendipitous 15-year

circumnavigation. James,

an ex-navy man, had

planned the trip for

retirement, and took five

years to build ‘Tara’ the

35-foot ketch in which

they made the trip.

Serendipitous? Many

who undertake such

voyages plan to the nth

degree. But James and

Frances let weather,

friends, family connections, visas, boat problems, boat

improvement projects, and whim drive the itinerary. A true

adventure. They went westwards across the Atlantic; made a

detour to Canada and the US along the Intracoastal

Waterway, took in Bermuda and the Caribbean, transited the

Panama Canal, and crossed the Pacific to New Zealand, whose

Bay of Islands became a base for several years cruising the

Pacific Islands and Australia. They returned via South Africa

and The Azores…. A fascinating tale of self-reliance, of strong

partnership, and the adage carpe diem in action.

The next gathering is the Christmas meeting/dinner at

the Cotswolds Club on Wednesday 17 December.

Entertainment will include members’ photos of the year and

a light-hearted quiz. For details and to book visit cnyc.co.uk. 

Roger Backhaus 642813

Air Cadets need you!
At the end of September the squadron had a BBQ to

welcome all the new recruits and as a thank you to cadets and

volunteer staff. With our increased numbers, the hut has a real

buzz every Tuesday and Thursday evening. 

Junior cadets have undertaken fieldcraft, first aid and air

rifle weapon training. Leading and Senior cadets have done

drill, first aid training, media skills, model aircraft flying,

casualty evacuation and a quiz. Cadets have also honed their

swimming skills at the Lido in preparation for the inter

squadron swimming competition. Eleven cadets and four staff

took part in a Thames Valley Wing tactical leadership course

(fieldcraft) at Bramley and one cadet and a staff member went

to Windermere for a week of adventure training.

November saw the Remembrance Parade where all our

cadets turned out in full uniform to join the other groups in

remembrance of those who have given their lives in war. 

We need additional volunteer staff to support the

increased size of our squadron. If you are up for outdoor

activities in all weather, preferably with experience in outdoor

pursuits, and can spare Tuesday and/or Thursday evenings and

occasional weekends for camps and trips, please come and

talk to us. Female volunteers are particularly welcome as we

have an increasing number of female cadets.

Air Cadets meet Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-

9.30pm in Chipping Norton. Our next cadet intake will be in

February 2015. To find out more or to volunteer visit

www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org.

Helen Haine

AGM at Chadlington Flower Club
There will be no meeting in December but we are looking

forward to a Christmas meal at The Mill in Kingham. 2015 will

start with our AGM and share a supper and floral ideas on 22

January. Subscriptions will be due and we will be revealing our

programme for the year, so come along and see what’s

happening in 2015. Please don't be put off by the AGM as we

just need a quorum of members to vote on the committee.

Elaine Parsons

MS Society in West Oxon
May I wish you all a Merry Christmas

and a Happy and Prosperous New

Year. This has been a reasonably

successful year for our branch: we

have had our 25th Anniversary

celebrations, a change in some of our volunteers, and some

new activities but we will not rest on our laurels in 2015. We

will continue to support all those affected by MS within West

Oxfordshire using our locally raised funds and with help from

volunteers to organise activities – if you think you can help

financially or with some volunteering please contact me.

We have strong links with other local organisations

including the Banbury and Oxford MS Branches, the MS

Nurses and community Physiotherapists and Occupational

Therapists and we liaise with clinicians at Oxford University

Hospital (the JR). I also take part in the West Oxfordshire

Locality Health and Social Services Forum, set up to

communicate with Oxfordshire Commissioning Group mainly

letting them know what the public think of the services

provided in our area. Overall of course we are part of the UK

MS Society which campaigns for better Neurological services,

funds essential research and provides vital information

directly and through their branches. 

Helplines ~ Local: 0800 917 9790, National: 0808 800

8000; Branch website www.mssociety.org.uk/westoxfordshire;

young people can email mssy.oxfordshire@gmail.com or

contact me: 645988 / westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk 

Peter Branson

UKIP Support Group 
By the time you read this the inaugural meeting of a support

group of the local UKIP members will have taken place. Simon

Strutt, the UKIP Candidate for the Witney Constituency

suggested meeting local supporters and the idea of regular

social get togethers was born. Later this month the UKIP-

Witney.co.uk website will be going live. Initially it will have a

very basic format, but as contributions come in it will be the

place to go to find out what is going on with many local issues.

As the elections next May draw closer there will be profiles

of the local candidates for the District and Town elections, not

only for Chippy but the whole constituency, and of course

Simon Strutt will feature – seeking your support in his quest

for the seat currently occupied by David Cameron. May I take

this opportunity to wish all UKIP supporters and those of

different views a Merry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year. If

you have any queries please contact me, Jim Stanley, via

UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com or 07770 163897.

Jim Stanley

James and Frances – Bermuda
1984
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All change at Chippy Lippy
Local artist, writer and life coach Jan Harvey has taken over

the ladies’ networking group Chippy Lippy from Sarah Jane

Menato. The group meets on the first Wednesday of the

month in local venues. ‘Sarah Jane has done a fantastic job,’

says Jan. ‘I am delighted to take over the group. I have a

number of excellent speakers lined up and will be working

with local businesses to explore new opportunities.’ The

relaxed and informal meetings provide a forum to share

experiences and ideas and make natural alliances with like-

minded women. Women running their own enterprises are

welcome as are those thinking about starting a business, or

needing to make local contacts. Further info from Jan on

01993 832357 or email chippylippy@virginmedia.com or visit

chippylippy.wix.com/chippylippy

New talent at Folk Club
The November meeting of Chippy Folk Club featured several

talented new faces performing a range of songs on topical

themes such as remembrance, autumn, and a comic rendition

concerning the mating habits of animals – ‘Well, the website

did say whatever you want to play!’ It does indeed.

8 December will feature ‘goodies’ such as mince pies, chips

etc so leave a little room after your tea and help us celebrate

– December! Come along to the Blue Boar at 7.30 (Second

Monday of every month) to perform or listen. Live music and

nibbles for just £1 on the door – a bargain!

Dave Wallace

Kingham & The Wychwoods Rotary 
Mike Tysoe, Mayor of Chipping Norton

spoke recently outlining his role and

vision for the future. There are of course

a lot of formal appearances but also a

great deal of time spent motivating and

cajoling the various parties that make up

the kaleidoscope that is Chipping

Norton. The Mayor is an ex officio

member of all Town Council

Committees which means he can have

his finger in whatever pie he thinks needs his leadership. It is

clear that the Town needs to attract more employment and

Mike’s view is that more houses need to be built. The main

problem is the Town was built for the horse and cart and

somehow the infrastructure needs improving BEFORE more

houses are built.

Major current projects that have to come out of the

precept of around £200,000 pa are the further refurbishment

of the Town Hall and the recreation ground and to start

smartening up the town centre. When it comes to Planning

the Town Council do fight 'Chippy's corner' and find it

frustrating when their suggestions are ignored. It is also

frustrating when minor, but important, infrastructure repairs/

renewal are delayed as the Town has to wait for the higher

authorities to allocate time and funds. Replying to a question

on his personal vision and focus – the development of a Skate

Park in the Greystones area is high on the agenda and he is

working hard on ‘saving’ the Police Station. 

Clearly Mayors do a lot, but one has to wonder how

much the people of Chipping Norton appreciate the efforts

of someone like Mike who is so committed to making Chippy

a better place. More locals with leadership skills are needed.

There are likely to be many positions available for the election

next May and Mike would like to see some young fresh blood.

Paul Jackson 01993 831967

ON WI – Spotted Dick and more!

Over Norton WI has enjoyed a varied and entertaining

programme this summer including a sugar craft

demonstration and an extremely graphic and enlightening talk

on Female Genital Mutilation by Dr Brenda Kelly, a Consultant

at the JR. A summer barbeque was held by the new President

Lesley Stobart who took over in March from Becky Pearman

who had held the position for ten years.

In October it was Over Norton’s turn to host a Group

Meeting providing entertainment and refreshments for other

WIs in the Group. We organised a World War I

commemoration evening in food and music. Local group

Serenade led the singing of popular war-time songs and

members enjoyed vegetable soup, jam roly poly and spotted

dick! We meet every 3rd Thursday in Over Norton Village Hall

Ros Millard 07932 180407

Alzheimer’s Society 
A very warm welcome to Jennie: our new Dementia

Support Worker. Frances and Shirley moved over to their new

areas in November. Jennie works on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays and is based at the Banbury office at the Colin

Sanders Innovation Centre. Local meetings are as follows:

Chipping Norton Carers Support Group 8 & 22 Dec, 12

& 26 Jan  10.30-12 at the Town Hall, NOTE NEW VENUE.

Banbury Carers Support Group 5 & 19 Dec, 2 & 16 Jan

10.30-12 at Colin Sanders Innovation Centre, Banbury

Singing for the Brain 1 & 15 Dec, 5 & 19 Jan  10.30-12 at

St Paul’s Church Centre, Prescott Avenue, Banbury

Dementia Café 3 Dec & 7 Jan  2-4pm at St Mary’s Centre,

Horsefair Banbury.

For more details on all of these events please call Jennie

at the office on 01295 255957.

Ramblers do the Darcy Dalton Way
After a warm dry summer our November walk dawned with

grey skies and heavy downpours. This together with many

ploughed fields made it obvious we were in for a sticky time.

However the sun shone as a good turnout of around a dozen

ramblers set out at 1.30pm to Churchill and the Darcy Dalton

Way. We started at the kissing gate on Hastings Hill and

walked across a lush green meadow with superb views. We

gingerly traversed a ploughed and seeded field to reach pretty

woods with a stream running through. Three further fields

brought us to the old railway line, the river Evenlode and the

Over Norton WI members at the WWI-themed Group Meeting
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Darcy Dalton Way. An easy walk on the bridleway brought us

to the road where we stopped for photographs and to admire

the view across to Kingham Hill School. After passing the old

mill, a few drops of rain started which steadily got worse as

we made our way past the Cemetery and the Heritage

Centre. We just managed to get to our cars as a deluge began

and were thankful for a rather short walk. 

We meet again at 1.30 on 7 December in the New Street

Car Park for the Christmas walk and the brief AGM at

Heather Leonard’s. Call Heather on 643691 for details.

Monica Beadle

Horticultural Association AGM
A good number of members, supported the AGM chaired by

John Grantham in November. Retiring members of the

committee, Joyce Branch and Sheila Nobbs and co-opted

member Dr Bruce Parker, were presented with a token of our

appreciation.  The officers and remaining committee members

were re-elected and will be joined by newly elected members

Terry and Kate Bartholomew and Doug Paxton.  Reports

were given by the secretary and treasurer, stating that the

Association is in good heart and now has a website cnha.uk.

The speaker, David Morgan is organiser for

Worcestershire for the National Garden Scheme (NGS), He

gave an interesting insight into its history, the organisation

needed to get a garden in the ‘yellow book’ and get ready for

opening, followed by pictures of some gardens to visit.

Our Christmas evening is on Wednesday 17 December at

7.30pm in the Methodist Hall, when Martin Hannant will

entertain us with A History of Pantomine Dames followed by

seasonal refreshment. For  details call Eileen Forse on 643275.

WOWI do rags, vets, dogs & hats!

WOWI Rag Ruggers in action!

Hilary Dix

West Oxfordshire WI had a wonderful evening with Claire

Jarvis from Fibreworks in Middle Row who gave us a lesson in

Rag Rugging. We all had a go doing a small sample which will

hopefully whet our appetites to continue with larger projects!

November's meeting was with Alan Walker, a local Vet,

who had some amusing animal tales or even 'tails' to tell. We

are having a social event in December and are going to have

a Christmas Meal together at Whistlers. Come and join us in

the New Year. We all know a bit about Guide Dogs for the

Blind but probably not much about Hearing Dogs – that is

January's meeting. Then in February we’re having fun with a

professional milliner – come and try on hats on and get advice

on the styles that suit you. Plenty of photo opportunities

there!! We meet every third Monday at 7.30pm in St Mary's

Parish Rooms. We'd love to see you. 
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Chipping Norton School
Charity Non-Uniform Day: Two local charities, Katharine

House Hospice and Helen and Douglas House, benefitted

from funds raised by a non-uniform day. While Years 7-11

dressed in their own clothes, the sixth form donned costumes

from ‘ancient civilisations’ - most were dressed in togas and

furs! Everyone brought in £2 to support the local charities

and we raised over £1,700! 

Night of the Musicals: Year 7 students, Junior Choir, Senior

Choir and a whole host of musicians and singers performed

magnificently to a large and appreciative audience. The

repertoire included music from our favourite musicals

including Les Misérables, Wicked and Beauty and the Beast.

Chipping Norton Partnership of Schools: Autumn Family
Focus Week: We welcomed 60 families to school to participate

in the varied workshops on offer. Parents and their children

had the opportunity to ‘Create a Grand Master’; a version of

Georges Seurat’s Bathers at Asnieres was created by painting

with sponges. It was great fun, not only taking part in creating

a picture together, but also learning some interesting facts

about an Old Master. The masterpiece will be displayed in

Chipping Norton School in the near future. Families were

challenged by Dr Butt and his Design & Technology colleagues

to Build a Trebuchet. The families were shown how to make a

medieval trebuchet and then took part in a competition to

see who could fire a missile the furthest. We had lots of

families joining us for the very popular Computer Animations
workshop run by Mr Beales; it was so popular we actually ran

two sessions. Parents and children came together to gain their

own St John Certificate for First Aid.

Sixth Form Student wins Engineering Scholarship:
Joseph Jaffé, who hopes to study engineering at Cambridge

University next year, was one of several students from

Chipping Norton School and The Marlborough School who

applied for a scholarship from local medical supplies firm,

Owen Mumford. The scholarship will fund £4,500 of fees a

year as well as providing a laptop and paying for textbooks. 

Year 9 West Oxfordshire County Champions: Our Year

9 Girls' hockey team recently competed at the West

Oxfordshire County Championships. Their 1-0 wins over

Wood Green, Burford and Bartholomew Schools and 1-1

draw against Henry Box won them the championship trophy. 

U13 District Rugby Champions: Congratulations to our

U13 Boys’ rugby team who played some wonderful rugby to

defeat Marlborough, Bartholomew, Henry Box and finally

Burford and become District Champions for the first time

since 2011. 

U11 Hockey tournament: Well done to all the pupils who

took part in the hockey tournament; as always there was a

highly competitive spirit between the schools. The

tournament was successfully refereed by CNS Year 12 Sports

leaders supported by Mrs Phillips and Mrs Fisher. The winners

of the Big Schools tournament were Holy Trinity (Boys) and

Kingham (Girls) whilst Enstone (Boys) and Great Tew (Girls)

won the Small Schools contest. 

AGT Year 4 & 5 Design & Technology Workshop:
Twenty Year 4 and 5 pupils were invited to take part in a DT

workshop. Mr Crudge asked the pupils to find out the

meaning of ‘anthropometrics’ and ‘ergonomics’, and to

discover good examples of ergonomically designed products.

The pupils, assisted by our Year 13 students and staff

members, made a torch that had an ergonomically designed

handle. 

Extra Time Mathematics Club: 56 Year 4 and 5 pupils

took part in our Extra Time Mathematics Club. This club is

run by Miss Wearden, Dr Howard and Mr Liddament and is

directed at pupils who really love Mathematics. The children

left Chipping Norton School more inspired by Mathematics

and looking forward to the forthcoming sessions.
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St Mary’s Primary 
Surprise Visit
from Pudsey! The

school were excited

to have Pudsey Bear

join them in

assembly for

Children in Need!

The unsuspecting

children were

having a normal

Friday assembly

when who should

appear but Pudsey

closely followed by

TV cameras and

Radio Oxford!!!

Our School Council

who had organised

the fundraising for

the day were interviewed and explained that the children had

paid to dress up in spots, stripes and superheroes and

organised a cake sale. The total amount raised is hoped to be

around £400. As Pudsey left he was swamped with hugs from

children who certainly had an assembly to remember!!!

Year 6 Residential: The Year 6 residential trip to PGL

Liddington near Swindon in the week before half term was a

great success and the

pupils were fantastic

ambassadors for the

School. Activities

included: canoeing,

raft building, zipwire,

archery, mountain

biking, climbing and

the giant swing.

Adults accompanying

the group were very

impressed by their

good manners, team

work and ability to encourage and support each other. Our

value of the term was courage and it was lovely to see

children showing great bravery, and battling their fears of

darkness and heights. 

Christmas Fair: The Friends of St. Mary's School warmly

invite you to a Christmas Fair, to be held on Saturday 6

December, from 12 noon-3pm. This year we have our very

own 'Charles Dickens' or Mr. Lawson as he's known to us,

reading Christmas stories in our wonderful Library. Parents

or carers may leave their children with him for a story and

have time to wander round our many stalls and vendors. We

also have a visit from Father Christmas and fantastic raffle

prizes, including family tickets to see The Wind in the Willows

in the West End, family tickets to local attractions and a

hamper from Rogér’s in New Street. There will be something

for everyone! Money raised will go towards continuing to

stock our library with great books and also the development

of ICT across the School.

Remembrance Day: We decided as a School that we would

remember the many who had given so much for our future.

To do this we asked every child in the school to make a poppy.

We were overwhelmed with the way the children reacted to

this. They wanted to know as much as they could about how

the 1st World War started, who was involved and the

outcome. They shared family stories with us and wrote poems

about the soldiers’ bravery. Our display was not quite on the

scale of The Tower of London but the meaning of it was

definitely the same. 

Foundation Visit Chipping Norton Fire Station: The

two Reception classes really enjoyed their visit to the Fire

Station. Sean the firefighter told us all about what happens

when somebody phones 999 and then he explained all about

the different parts of his uniform. 

St Mary’s CE Primary School
Foundation Stage Open Mornings 

for prospective  parents.
Every Friday 9.30-11am 

call 642673 for further information
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Holy Trinity Primary 
Our Remembrance Day Service: We had a very special

day on 11 November when we remembered all the service

personnel who have given their lives for the better good. Our

Remembrance Day service was attended by members of the

Royal British Legion, who gave a short talk on how the Royal

British Legion came about and how all the money raised from

the poppy collections is used. There were also acting

members from the Royal Air Force, who read Remembrance

poems, along with Brigadier Rickett, CBE and his wife. Also

present were School Governors and Father Mervyn who led

the service with prayers. 

As part of this special

day, one hundred tree whips

from the Woodland Trust

and countless daffodil bulbs,

donated by Mr Jackman,

were planted by the

children in the school

grounds. Parents and

members of staff assisted in

creating this lasting legacy,

organised by Miss Hickman,

a teaching assistant. The

trees will be trained into a

mixed variety hedge. 

Father Mervyn’s Induction Service: Father Mervyn, our

Parish Priest had his Induction Mass on 6 November. Bishop

William Kenney, Principal Celebrant, led the Mass of Induction

and several visiting Priests were also in attendance. Our choir

sang beautifully and it was lovely to see so many attend this

memorable evening and join Father in the school hall

afterwards for refreshments.

Gardening Club: Members made fat balls of lard and bird

seed so that the birds which live in the school grounds have

food for the winter. The children will be monitoring the

number and variety of birds which feed from the fat balls.

Science: Think Tank: Children in Year 1 visited this super

science museum in Birmingham on 6 November for hands-on

experience in forces and to learn about the night sky at the

planetarium to support their learning in their topic of Space.

Meanwhile the Kinetic Science Theatre visited school on 18

November to give the KS2 children a taste of active science

to present a musical comedy linked to teaching children how

the eye sees light.

London Experience: Years 5 and 6 will be going on a WOW

day to London on 16 December visiting the National Gallery

and watching a performance of the Nutcracker ballet to enrich

their wider curriculum. 

A Cake Sale: raised money for the Bat Conservation

Society. The children were thrilled when a long-eared bat was

found in our school hall. The BCS volunteers were able to

revive the bat and thought it was fitting to name her ‘Trinity’.

The children wanted to do something special for the bat, so

we had a cake sale, with all the proceeds going to the BCS.

Pantomime: The whole school will be visiting Chipping

Norton Theatre to watch Mother Goose. We thank our

wonderful PTA for funding this annual treat. 

Christmas Productions: The KS2 Christmas Carol Service

will take place at Holy Trinity Church in Chipping Norton on

Wednesday 10 December at 6.30pm. This year we are also

holding a Music Instrumental Concert for our parents on

Thursday 11 December. Foundation Stage are very busy with

their preparations for their very own Christmas production

(Little Shepherd), which we are very much looking forward to.

We wish them the very best of luck and can’t wait to see

them up on stage, retelling their very own special version of

the Christmas story on Monday 15 December. KS1 children

are also busy rehearsing their production of The Very Hopeless
Camel, which we are sure will be up to their usual high

standard. This will be performed on Wednesday 17 December.

K J Millard Ltd

for a
Fast, Friendly Efficient

Service!
All Sizes of Skips delivered

where you want, when you want.
Environmentally friendly, family run business

committed to recycling. 

Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip
with

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361
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We are hoping for completion of Stage One at the end of

March 2015.  Unable to obtain any government funding, the

amazing team work of our school community has raised

£165,000 towards Part One of the building. The Friends of

Great Rollright continue raising money as two further stages

still need to be funded.

Our Buy a Brick for £5 campaign was launched in

November. Every brick is a raffle ticket (drawn March 2015).

The prize is 1/20 of a racehorse from the Charlie Longsdon

Racing Stable for a year. To buy a brick get in touch with

school on 01608 737202 or head.3408@great-

rollright.oxon.sch.uk.

Acorns Primary 
Thirty five runners across the Stour Federation took part in

the first South Warwickshire Schools cross country race of

the season at

Charlecote Park. The

Federation was very

well placed with the

highest placed

representing  Acorns! 

Maria Watkins

comfortably won the

Year 3/4 girls race by

in her first ever race!

In the Year 6 girls’ race, Helena West continued her excellent

form from last season with a super third place. In the second

race of the season at  Croft School, Helena finished second in

the Year 6 girls race.

Well done to our Class 3 Rugby players who represented

the school superbly with Miss Grant at the Cluster Tag Rugby

tournament. Acorns came third overall after winning four of

our 6 matches.

Our Christmas Fair was on Saturday 29 November with

breakfast and lunch on offer plus lots of stalls.

Middle Barton Primary
We had a busy start to our first term and have some exciting

events still to look forward to.

Children in Need The

children enjoyed dressing

up in spotty things and

some even had wacky hair!

All the money raised will go

to the ‘Children in Need’

appeal.

School Open Morning On Friday 7 November, we held an

open morning to showcase our school. It was great to see so

many people visit and enjoying what we do in school. The PLT

did a super job of welcoming our visitors, answered questions

and gave guided tours of the school. The choir sang and

sounded lovely whilst the FOMBS provided refreshments.

Fireworks It was fantastic to see so many people at our

Fireworks evening on 6 November. Despite the rain everyone

was in good spirits and we raised an impressive £812.13.

WW1 Workshops On Tuesday 4 November, we had an

interesting day of workshops. Each class joined in with age-

appropriate activities and were able to handle and look at

artefacts from World War 1.

Chadlington Primary
School Engineering
Event: This event was a

wonderful success with a

record turnout of

parents and prospective

parents who came to

have a look at our school

in action! Everyone was

extremely impressed

with what all the

children had achieved

throughout the topic

‘We are Engineers’.

New Windows: We all came back after the half term break

to a wonderful set of replacement windows courtesy of our

Local Authority. The old Victorian windows were looking very

old and worn and our new ones have increased the amount

of light in our school. We are all thrilled with the new look.

Christmas Trips: The children in the Pixies and Elves are

looking forward very much to a trip to our lovely theatre in

Chipping Norton to see the pantomime and the Dragons and

Wizards are off to the RSC again in Stratford to see A

Christmas Truce during December.

Forest School: The Pixies and Elves are thrilled to be starting

Forest School this term in collaboration with the local

company Little Wild Things where they will explore a variety of

challenging and enriching outdoor learning activities.

Great Rollright Primary 
Time has flown by since we returned to school in September

and it is hard to believe that we are now so close to

Christmas! After Harvest celebrations and various fund

raising events, we are now looking forward to the joy of

Christmas in school with our Nativity and our Carol Service

in St Andrew’s Church. 

We opened school in September with the largest number

of pupils on the school roll the School has ever had, 98! The

School is still organised into four classes and the first stage of

our much needed replacement classroom build is underway!

We are looking for more
special families…
Would you be willing to share your
home on an occasional basis with an
international student attending an
independent school in the area?
Would you welcome an additional
contribution to the household budget? 

Please contact Verity Richardson on
01608 664600

stratford@alphaplusguardians.co.uk
www.alphaplusguardians.co.uk
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Town Nursery
All the children at the Nursery had great fun celebrating

Halloween. We dressed up, cut pumpkins and read stories and

poems. In Nursery Three we made a giant spider’s web using

a wooden frame and wool, the children then made their own

spiders which they attached to the web and have been reading

the story about the Very Busy Spider.

We have been making Catherine wheel pictures using a

salad spinner and watered down paint. The children were

amazed at the pictures that came out with all the beautiful

colours.

Outside in the field and wood all the children have had

great fun playing in the autumn leaves and looking out for

spiders and ladybirds. With the recent heavy rain we now have

a lovely big puddle to splash in!

Kingham Hill School 

Remembrance Sunday was marked by pupils with the creation

of a living memorial for past pupils who gave their lives in the

Great War.

The School successfully applied to the Woodland Trust

for a pack of 420 saplings and selected the 'Wild Harvest'

pack, as it contains a variety of species that support wildlife

and can be managed as a hedgerow. These were planted to

mark out the School's newly extended boundary, whilst also

providing a corridor for wildlife to move between existing

woods and hedgerows.

Pupils were joined by parents and staff. Everyone got their

hands and feet rather muddy in the process of laying out the

plants, bedding them in and fitting the protective canes and

spirals.

Headmaster, Nick Seward, was pleased with the

commitment of so many: ‘The First World War cut a swathe

through the youth of its day, and the loss of so many from this

School left a lasting scar on its psyche. There is something of

an echo of Rupert Brooke’s famous poem in this beautiful

memorial and we hope it is an encouragement towards

humility for present pupils, given the very different society and

circumstances that they now enjoy.’

Sibford School 
Sibford School pupils have

enjoyed not one, but two author

visits this term. Children’s author

Susie Freer visited Sibford to

read extracts from her new

novel, Beach Dog, and to speak

about the importance of

perseverance. The 65-year-old

said: ‘I have written for many

years. I have written short stories

and plays but, until Beach Dog, I

had never written a novel. Now

my first novel has received great

reviews from the New York

Times, the second in the series is

about to be published and I have

nearly finished a third. If you’re determined and work hard,

exciting things can happen!’ Just weeks later, author Helen

Watts, whose debut novel, One Day in Oradour, has been

described as ‘a profound WW2 book not to be missed’, came

to speak to Sibford pupils in years 7-9. Helen has also co-

written two special centenary collections of stories from the

First World War – the Ghost of the Trenches (for children)

and a hardback collection for adults titled First World War

Folk Tales. Her visit coincided with Armistice Day.

Susie Freer with Henry
Hargreaves (Year 6) and

Eris Miles (Year 5).

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606

We offer
quality

products 
at

competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon

Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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Thanks for Remembrance support
This year the Town’s

R e m e m b r a n c e

Parade was again

blessed by dry sunny

weather. The Royal

British Legion,

Chipping Norton

would like to thank

the Town for its

superb support. We

were delighted to

welcome serving

members of 2624

Squadron Royal

Auxiliary Air Force

Regiment for the first

time and we hope

this will be a

permanent addition to our parade. With more people in the

parade this year including all the Town’s youth organisations,

both branches of our cadet forces and the excellent RBL

Bodicote Band, it meant St Mary’s Church was filled to the

brim. It was a great honour for ‘Chippy’ Royal British Legion

to see all the support we received for this annual event. Our

thanks must go to all who helped make Remembrance Day a

special and moving event. Special thanks go to our vicar, Revd

James Kennedy, the local police who did a great job and to the

civilian workers helping to ensure the safety of our parade. I

would also like to thank Mr David Astor who represented

Her Majesty The Queen, our Mayor, Cllr Mike Tysoe and all

those who joined us at the Town Hall afterwards. 

On Armistice Day we had the great honour of attending

a service at Holy Trinity Primary School where we were made

most welcome by the staff and pupils. In a most moving

service we had the opportunity to tell the children a little

about the work of The Legion and the significance of wearing

a poppy. Thank you to all at this marvellous school. The Year 6

children joined us at the Town War Memorial for our

Armistice Day service, also very well attended. Our thanks to

Fr Mervyn for conducting the service and to everyone who

came along. Our challenge as a branch now is to build on the

great support we have had this year and to secure our future

in supporting our service men and women, past, present and

future. We are always looking for more ‘boots on the ground’

to help with our work. If you would like to join us please

contact our membership secretary Mike Dixon on 642032 or

dixon.1michael@sky.co. 

Neville Edwards, President CN Royal British Legion

Action for Worcester Road
Why pay Community Charges? The residents of Worcester

Road want urgent action from the Highways Department and

Police to encourage drivers to keep to the 30 mph speed limit.

The vast majority of drivers are driving at well above the speed

limit and, in many cases, dangerously fast. Young mothers with

toddlers and elderly people are literally taking their lives in

their hands when crossing the road. The roadside drains all

need emptying as when it rains, we get soaked and it causes

surface road water. The hedges, in places, badly need cutting

back because of brambles and nettles etc. The footpath has

roots growing through it, making it uneven and unsuitable for

mobility scooters and mothers pushing buggies, which makes it

dangerous to use the road for walking or riding along.

Shannon Harris

New vets building opens in February

To update everyone on the progress of our new veterinary

hospital: the building is progressing really quickly now and it

looks promising that the contractors will meet the deadline

of the 2 February. So, all being well, we hope to be moving in

during the first week of February ready to open on Monday

9 February. It would be nice to acknowledge our builders,

Chiel Construction Ltd, who have been brilliant and none of

it would have been possible without the help of Jill Thompson

(JTConsulting) from Over Norton who has project managed

it for us. 

Janine Whitehead, Chipping Norton Veterinary Hospital

Record sale to fight Ebola
A special issue of Singing Games for Children, this ageless

recording from children performing at Great Tew School, has

been released by the owners to raise funds for Médecins Sans

Legion President Neville Edwards,
recites the exhortation ending ‘we will

remember them’
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Five  Chippy Christmas Jokes Answers
1. Mince Spies, 2. To get great elf care 3. They ride icicles

4. Pizza! Deep & crisp & even 5. So he can hoe hoe hoe

Five  Total Chippy 2014 Trivia Answers
1. Lily Allen 2. The Swan in Ascott 3. Victorian Mayor Thomas

Mace 4. Patrick Neale of the Bookshop 5. Cinderella & Jack &

the Giant

Five  Have you read your News? Answers
1. Mike Howes and Rob Evans 2. Walterbush Rd?

3. Chippy Trixsters Rollerhockey 4. CHAOS in The Pajama

Game 5. A fatberger blocking London sewers

ANSWERS ACROSS
4. White Christmas.
9. Mike Tysoe.
10. Ale.
11. Rudolph.
14. December.
15. Tinsel.

17. Holly.
18. Eggnog. 

ANSWERS DOWN 
1. Ace.
2. Tree.
3. Bauble.
5. Holy Trinity.

Crossword

Frontiè res. The urgency of their work in the Ebola epidemic

has prompted the release and copies can be bought for £5 at

Chipping Norton Library, from me (642822) and other outlets

which are being sought after this early start on the project.

Dr Bruce Parker

Footpath clearance thanks
I am sending you pictures

of a footpath that I have

pushed to get clear for

safety reasons and, at last,

this has been done. The

footpath along the A3400

from the Shell Garage to

the Over Norton turn had

become very dangerous

for runners and walkers,

who were forced onto the

main road due to the very

bad overgrowth over the

pathway. However, after a

few emails back in the

summer I would like to give a massive Thank You to Hilary

Biles, Mike Tysoe, Oxfordshire County Council and especially

Heather Leonard for the communication in finally getting this

footpath cleared.  The work has made it safe for people to

use at any time of day and no one is now forced to take to

the main road with the traffic. So on behalf of all runners,

walkers and others, thanks you for doing such a wonderful

job and helping the community of Chipping Norton.

Sue Harris 

Wonderful wedding
The Cooke family would like to send a sincere thank-you to

the Chequers, Goddards Lane, for all their hard work in

providing an excellent buffet in two beautifully decorated

rooms for the wedding of James and Milena. A big thank-you

also for the ‘Balloon Lady’ from Harpers shop who went into

work on her day off and produced a magnificent balloon

display in The Chequers. Thank-you to you all.

Jennifer Cooke

Tel: 01608 643219       Email: chippymail@aol.com

Domiciliary Care Agency
At Care Compassion and Conversation Ltd,

we understand that being able to live at

home, maintaining your independence can

mean everything to you.

We are able to offer a range of support to

help you to do this.

Our services range from companionship to

complex personal care by friendly, qualified

staff. 

We are a locally based company who are

committed to raising the standards of care

provided in people’s homes.

For more information please call:

01608 648656                                

Care Compassion and
Conversation Ltd

email: info@carecc.co.uk 

or visit our website: www.carecc.co.uk

CQC Registered

6. Santa.
7. St Marys.
8. Chequers.
12. Pud.
13. Scrooge.
16. Nuts.



Santa’s Christmas
puzzles

Once all his presents have been delivered (to good girls and boys)
Santa likes nothing better than to sit by the fire with a nice cup of tea

and his Chippy Puzzle Book – here he shares some some of his
favourites exclusively with our Readers

Clues Across 
4. That which we dream of, yet rarely receive (5,9). 

9. Mayor (4,5). 

10. Consumed with gusto at 8 down (3). 

11. Yuletide crimson-nosed ruminant (7). 

14. Month of anticipation (8). 

15. Hang it on your 2 down (6). 

17. Of all the trees that are in the wood, this bears

the crown (5). 

18. Seasonal beverage - more akin to a meal (6). 

Clues Down 
1. The centre that's not closing - hurrah! (3).  

2. You'll pine for this at Christmas (4). 

3. Hang it on your 2 down - as well! (6). 

5. Midnight Mass venue? (4,7) 

6. Popular 'person' at Christmas (6). 

7. Another Midnight Mass venue? (2,5). 

8. Place of good cheer and News meetings (8). 

12. Rotund, rich, Christmas victual (3). 

13. The original humbug (7). 

16. A popular snack at 8 down, also a possible

collective term for the News team (4). 

A Chippy Crossword

Spot the Chippy
differences
These Town Christmas

trees have seven differences

– can you spot them?

Have I got Chippy News for you
Five  Chippy Xmas jokes
1. Who hides from 007 in Nash’s Bakery?

2. Why did Santa go to West Street surgery?

3. How should the Mayor’s Snowpatrol get around?

4. What did King Wenceslas eat in Whistlers?

5. Why does Santa need three Wm Fowler Allotments?

Five  Total Chippy 2014 Trivia
1. Which pop singer released a song called Chipping Norton?

2. The Cameron family cycled to which local pub back in Feb?

3. Whose Town Hall painting had a £2,000 facelift?

4. Who spent a night in jail to support ‘books for prisoners’?

5. What were the last two years’ pantos at The Theatre?

Five  Have you read your News?
1. Two new town centre benches honoured whom?

2. Which Chippy road has the worst potholes?

3. Which Chippy sport sent 3 to Las Vegas? 

4. Who were seen singing on stage in nightwear?

5. What was as long as a Boeing 747 and found underground?
Answers on page 35


